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m the Quaker Home of AMERICAN BOYCOTT
STARTED FOR REVENGE 

BY RICH CHINAMAN

Beloved Eva «xSHORT TIMBERS WERE 
USED IN ROBBING NEW 

WHARF AT SAND POINT
Horace Greeley./

.
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His Family Was Badly Treated by Boston 
Customs Officials, and When He Got 
Home He Instituted Campaign of 
Revenge—Chinese Situation Serious

1In One Tier Not a Single Stick of Tim
ber Was up to the Specification Re 
quirements as to Length —Timbers 
Butted Instead of Lapped.
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Hancock, for the past 31 years a rea dout 
of china, and a commissioner of customs 
there, arrived here on the liner Hong 
Kong on his way to England. Speaking of 
the situation in China last night, he said:

“The principal causes of the present un
settled condition are the dissatisfaction in 
southern China over the indemnity to be 
paid to foreign countries resulting from 
the Boxer outrages, which occurred in 
northern China, the outrageous treatment 
accorded to the wealthy King family. of 
China by a custom officer in Boston, when 
tie and his family were en route from 
England to China by way of this country. 
'King and his family were treated as or
dinary coolies, and the head of the fam
ily was furious over the matter. I think 
be was the ihal instigator of the boy
cott.

“Yupn Shi Kai, viceroy of Chi Li prov
ince, lias done all' he could to stamp out 
the boycott, hi* no one can do much 
when once public indignation is aroused 
in that country. Things are very apt to 
(become serious before peace again reigns.

In various provinces the Chinese are on 
the eve of a serious uprising, and it » 
hard to tell to what lengths they wiU go.”

W. 8. Allen, Canton agent for a flour 
company, who arrived from the Orient 
yesterday, said the situation , in China 
was very serious.

“The principal element ill the agitation 
over there is the _ newspaper agitation,” 
he «lid, “the Chinese newspapers have 
progre sed wonderfully. They are at last 
alive to the gene.al situation of affairs 
throughout the world, and they are be
coming a powerful weapon. It has been 
charged that they are being controlled by 
the Japanese, but I have no evidence of 
it. The whole movement seems to me a 
Chinese upheaval, national in scope. It 
is foolish to say the boycott or the reform 
movement in general is weakening. It 
would be more correct to say it is just 
beginning. I think the whole trouble 
could be compromised by allowing the 
coolies access to the Philippines and Ha-, 
wadi.” Mr. Allen was recalled ffom Chime 
on account of the paralysis of the firm's 
Chinese business since the boycott.

ment the engineer- denied. - ,
The reporter also took note ot the fact 

that the longitudinals of-the ballast floor 
are butted instead of being lapped, as the 
specifications call for. This is “hleo the 
case on the bottom tien- of tüie.'crib. ..

Then, again, the spruce pieces, which 
compose the ballast floor on tliis criib, are 
much smaller than the specifications call 
for. A number of the timbers are 
“waney” and therefore should not have 
been put in the structure at all.

The No. 1 crib contains many short tim- ; 
here, as well as the No. 2, but there is no 
sudh flagrant deviation from the specifica
tions as the tier described in the forego- -n o)™»™ N. y that dreamy

Some of the aldermen have seen 1 ** 1 . . . :
these things for themselves and it is prob- Me Quaker hamlet whose chief claim to 
Me the whole matter will be fame reste on bhc fact that Horace Gree-
thoroughly game over at Tuesday’s meet- p,y it. his home for many years be
ing of the board, or possibly at Monday’s ^ fole he t-hey are talking of the de-
meeting of the council. j parture of Miss Eva Booth, commanda

it is said that should an investigation 0f the Strivetion Army in the Unted 
into these matters be undertaken there wj,h tier wonderful collection of
will be some very interesting disclosure.

j Ever since Miss Booth settled - there a 
tt„ ,rrtl— ll|CnC little more than a year ago, with her
WrlrW£ WlKL dogs, her man secretary, her female am»-

• j lieneis, a housekeeper and one or two other
TUC HI |\l \IFDC ? : servants, the quiet folks of that restful 
I riL TlUl-I! vLllw • little community have been talking about

her.

mA Tim-fti reporter paid a visit .this morn
ing to the much discussed new wharf, 
Vhicfo is udw being built at Port Dufferin, 
on the West Side of the harbor.

As -lias been previously etaittd in this 
paper, there is touch short timber being 
used in the construction. The spécifica
tions call for timber* of 22 feet in length, 
whereas there is a great deal of it that.

much more than half
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does not measure 
of fihat length.

The Times man walked over the No. - 
crib work from end to end, and by making 
measurements found that there is not a 
single stick in one tier (that one being 

' the second above the ballast floor) that is 
the required 22 feet in length. Tim tim
bers in this tier range from about 11 leet 
1o about 15 feet in length, and anyone can

U the one of winch the inspector- sard at 
i,c meeting Tuesday night last ^ the 
Engineer had told Mr. Clark he had bet- 
ter get it covered up, and which state-

Miller IfamedtcAd. a* CKa^paque»- 
Ooçupied by Mkw. r^DootK
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THE SEASON'S
LUMBERING THIS LOOKS

LIKE A WAR
DELEGATION 

FROM ST.JOHN
• • i T-

Her dogs, her eight hundred dollar sad-
I nrlrlor Truck Was die horse, her bniglit * red riding jacket,Lduuer iluviv il03 ihQr male atçeittJant Lave all proved rich

Taken out on Wheels Yes- ™>re0ls foVh<: locS gWp,; f°r °h1ap,Pa;qua never has anything really sensational 
terday and Dday Was I to about and simple things are mag- 

7 I nified into important incidente in i-te daily
| iife. The dogs have been pironounced a 
! village nuisance by some of her neighbors.
• They never have any scandals in Cha-p- 

Consideraible comment has been heard j paqua or any violations of the common
over tiic fact ti*t the big aerial ladder I ** » - understood in other parts of 

* > . , i the world. The nearest approach to a
truck was sent to yesterday evening^ ; scarMja] jn ()ie village occurred several
fire on Water Street on wheels instead j years ago, when some of the xdUagens,

As a consçquence the j thinking that it would be a nice t hing to 
late in arriving and had the j ’^ye a httie music, introduced choral work

at i the Sunday services in the Quaker mtet-
iug house on the main road. For two Alias Booth chose Cbappaqua. as (her

suit might have been serious. The -heavy .hundred years the good Quaker* had met home because of its peaceful envir-ornneuts
enow proved quite a serious obstacle to jn the — ■ -■»iji *m* fh i irm ' ^ * ’ 11 ~
the big five ton apparatus and the three quiet, the men on one side and the women 
horses had about all they eould do to on the other, with only the songs of the 

it along the level on the side o ■ birds on the trees outside to disturb their 
King Square, three stops being necessary I meditations. The wrath of generations of 
to give them their wind. The runners 
should be attached immediately.

X
Ver the Hack tove the.t ran /wety

not more than fifteen or twenty. - 3Ioet of 
them are collies—-handsome, sleek looking 
canines, with fine bushy hair.

The house occupied. by the commander 
of the army is known as the Muller home
stead. It is located on the main road to 
the west of the railroad track where the 
land begins to rise toward Chappaqua 
mountain. It is a large, old fashioned 
three-story oountry house, with broad 
porches traversing t|ie front of it and a 
large veranda extending across the rear of 
it also. It sits <m the crest of a gentle 
hill, with sloping lawns spreading out in 
liront of it, reaching down to the stone 
wall at the side of the road. To the east 
side toward, the railroad is a large bat-n 
painted a_dyk red frith, green trimmings, 
in keeping with fihe homestead. Sixty-five 
acres go with the house, but Mies Booth, 
makes little or no use of it. She thought 
it would be a gowi place for her doge.

The approach of a passing wagon or 
lone pedestrian has been a signal for the 
dogs to charge down to the edge of the 
stone wall, the citizens of Chappaqua say. 
The homes of the village, like its inhab
itants, are of a pensive, contemplative, 
quiet bent, sensitive to every jarring noise. 
They have formed an aversion to the 
Booth dogs, and the Booth dogs have no 
use for them.

Not until the dogs attempted to jump 
from the wall onto the* backs of their 

(Continued on Page 4.)

AerialThe Gibson Company Will 
finish up This Week—Lum
bering on the Machias.

Minister of Railways Will Re
ceive One on Tuesday Next- 
After Harbor Improvements

;
r french Residents of Calgary 

Told to get Ready to go 
Home.

a jail and a chief d| police, although there 
really was no use fd§tit. The village trus
tees were criticisedextravagant when 
they built a lock-urffor $100. The chief 
of police was place# on a commission ba
sis. He resigned Mr several weeks of it, 
because there wasXothing coming in ■ and 
it was costing hinfleomething to maintain 
the dignity suddenly thrust upon him. The 
jail is there yet, jjut its locks are rusty 
and its rafters maqitled with dust and cob
webs which ■the c 
been weaving um 
was built.

Caused.
FREDERICTON, ' March, 2-(Special) 

The Gibson company will conclue t îeir 
season’s lumbering operations on the 

and Bartholomew rivers on 
this week. Their to

rs in the neighbor-

'
OTTAWA, Ont., March 2 (Special)— 

Hon. H. R. Emmenson will address tihe 
Canadian Society in New York on March 
17. He will speak on transportation. The 
minister of railways has arranged with 
the minister of public works to receive 
a delegation from St. John on Tuesday 
next. The delegation are after certain 
harbor improvements.

CALGARY, Alta., March 2.—(Special). 
—Native Frenchmen residing in Calgary 
have received notice from the home gov
ernment to be in readiness to return to 
France any time within forty-eight hours 
after receipt ob final instructions. Their 
expenses on the return journey are guar
anteed them. The notice is believed to be 
the result of strained relations in Euro
pean affairs.

Xashwaak 
Saturday night of 
tal cut for the season 
hood of thirty millions of feet. The com 
pany’s operators declare that the pre»- 

of the moefc fa-

rprising spiders have 
yrbed ever trace itof on runners.

■Xteam was
tire been a more important one the re-

ent season has been one 
vorable for lumbering they have 

-- perienced. The weather has ^n id«U, 
aras been rood snow and me nam raf has beerg^d. With ordinary con- 

' utinn for driving the company antici pTno dTfficuHy il getting their logs out

""Robert'Aiken, who lumbers on the Ma
thias, returned home last ev™‘n| 
an extended visit to his camps He ex 
pressed himself as Md, writ ratisfied 
with the season's work. His ire 
now hauling logs to tihe etrrame at toe 
rate of twelve hundred per day and will 
finish in about a fortnight, There are 
two Wet of snow in the woods of that 
section and Mr. Aiken thinks the look
out for stream driving is very favorab e.

Mr Aiken is operating this season foi a 
St' John firm. Local lumbermen are de
lighted with the action of the legislature 
in throwing out tihe Boom Company s bill. 
They estimate tliat about one hundred and 
sixtv million feet will come through the 
booms this season and they think the com- 
i>any should make a good protot.

A representative of the Canada Foundry 
Comi>any is here arrarifeing for the erec
tion of the superstructure of the 

of ' the highway

IN THE COURTSever ex-
Miss Booth contré to tihe city every 

morning to direct the great philanthropic 
work of which she is - the head, and it ifi 
evening before she returns. But her dogs 

tha-e all the time, and - tihe Quakers 
say that they wish that, they were any 
place eke in Weetçhester county, prefer
ably PleasantviHe, just below. , There is a 
feeling of jealousy between Chappaqua and 
Pleaemtville, and the citizens of the form
er take pleasure in shifting over to the 
litter whatever is disagreeable within their 
own precincts. There is a wide difference 
in the estimate of the number of dogs on 
Miss Booth’s place. Some native statis
ticians say that they number as high as 
sixty, while others contend that there are

The ease of Brayden vs the St. John 
Sulphite Co. was continued in the su
preme court this morning.

The county court is adjoumement until 
Tuesday next when the-civil cases will be , 
heard.

In the Admiralty court this morning 
Col. H. H McLean continued his argu
ment in the case of Hatfield vs the 
fillip Wandrain A decision will probably 
be given this afternoon.

The last will and testament of Mrs. 
Mary Lockhart, widow was admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary grant
ed to Harry Graham, the executor nam
ed in the will. Estate valued at $1,000 
real and $220 personal. T P. Regan pro»

move MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
dead Quakers that had woisbipped there 
arose in protest at this sacrilege which 
threatened to create a schism in the <y>n- 
gregation, the older Quakers lining up 
against it and the younger ones in favor 
of the music. The latter finally prevailed 
upon their simple brethren to accept the 
innovation with good grace and a scandal 
was averted.

In a lapse from its normal pastoral mood 
the citizens of Chappaqua, seven or eight 
years ago, thought it would be becoming 
oj^ their importance on toe map to have

are

Market Was .Quiet Toddy and 
There Was Little Change in 
Prices.

i

VACCINATION 
WAS DEFEATED

MONTREAL, March 2—(Special)—The 
stock market was quiet today and alter
ations in price were not important. The 
chief features were Illinois Traction 993-4 
Canadian Pacifie, 170 3-4 to 1-8; Toronto 
Railway, 124 to 123 3-4; Dominion Coal, 
72 1-2; Montreal Power, 93 3-4; Dorn. 
Iron, 31.

Plan to Make Vaccination 
Compulsory in Toronto 
Schools Badly Beaten.

. J

tor.

DESERTED AND PENNILESS 
CANADIAN GIRL TAKES HER 

OWN LIFE IN NEW YORK

Andrew Hunter is reported to be criti- • 
caUy ill.TORONTO, March 2 (Special)—The op

ponents of compulsory vaccination in the 
schools were ; victorious by practically a 
unanimous* vote in the board of educa
tion last night. Trustee Levee’s motion 
to strike out toe requirement of a vaccin
ation certificate for admission to the 
schools after considerable debate was car
ried by a vote of 10 to 0.
Ogden wanted to -refer the matter to toe 
medical health officer, but bis motion 
rejectee! and lie refrained from voting on 
thereiviginal motion.

David Reid, the young Scotchman who 
was arrested some time ago on a charge 
of embezzlement, was brought before the 
police court today and again remanded for 
seven days.

f
Would ye lean the read to laughtertown,

O ye who have lost the way* 
Would ye have young heart though you* 

hair be gray*
Go learn from a little child each day.
Go serve his wants and play his play.
And catch the lilt ot his laughter gay.
And follow his dancing feet as they stray. 
For he knows the road to Laughtertown,

O ye who have lost the way. .
(Katherine D. Blake.

Wm. T. McNeill, toe Germain street 
jeweler, is critically ill at his home, Queen 
street.

spans
bridges. The material will be shipped 
from Tofvnto in a few day*, and it w ex
pected to have the bridge completed by the 
time «the river opens.

The thermometer registered two below
hwt night.

new Trustee Dr.two

was

WEST END GAMBLING 
AND LIQUOR STEALING 

CASES IN POLICE COURT

\

WHAT FRANCE 
THINKS OF ITORANGEMEN

AND BAPTISTS
band. One picture was that of a young 
man in the uniform of the Canadian po
lice. '

NEW YORK, March, 2—A handsome 
young woman who was known at the 

... . • 1 house in West 51st St. where she had liv-
French Paper Advocates Ad-, ed for four months ^ Lilian Anne pea-
, option of German Idea S 53

ry and expensive furs were found in the 
apartment there was almost no money. 
At the end of her resources, it is believ
ed. the woman chose suicide as the only 
solution of her difficulties.

Among letters found in the room with 
the dead woman was one dated “Seneca 
Falls, Canada, October 24.” It notified 
Mrs. W.B a ms cf the death of her mother. 
A Bible bore the inscription, “Florence 
Williams, Moravia, N. Y. Merry Christ
mas,z from mother, 1882.”

Several telegrams found in the room 
signed “Leslie,” and on an envelope 

was written, “Charley, forgive me.” Prop
ped against <tibe back of a chair beside t lie 
bed in which the body was found were two 
photographs of a young man. In a gold 
locket about her neck was a miniature of 
the same face. Occupants of the house re
cognized it as of the man who had called 
upon Mrs. Williams frequently, and whom 
the woman had introduced as her hus-

WANT CLOSE SEASON CHANGED
OTTAWA, March 2 (Special)—The 

United States government has asked the 
Canadian government, through the Brit- 
ystli government, to make August and Sep
tember a close season for pelagic sealing, 
and to take May and June instead. The 
order was refused.

Manitoba Orangemen Opposed 
to University Powers for 
Baptist University.

Mobile Army. a gas1 tube in her mouth and turned on 
the deadly vapor. Death came many 

PARIS, March 2—The Journal today ! hours before toe body was found. From 
published the result of an investigation ; the records of a marnage found m the 
made by its correspondents along the : room jt appeared that Lillian Anne Pea- 
German frontière. The paper says the j bojy wa8 married to Morgan Leslie Wil- 
Germans do not desire war butthe Ger- j ^ ^ Toronto on October 7, 1897. The
fli^ti^plans^eiLiTa rapid invasion of janitor of the house said today that Mrs. 
French territory. The Journal counsels Williams told him that she separated 
the abandonment <4 French reliance on . £r0IU ^er husband soon after tlieir mar- 
fortifications and the adoption of the For the iatot five weeks the only
iTerman plan of a rapid invasion ut Uie irieD(, ^rs Williams seemed to have in 
enemy’s tern tory. yew York, a young man, had ceased his

—occasional ’visits. Although costly jewel-

1 This was indeed a bu^y day in the police 
: count.

One drunk was fined $8 or ten day’s jail. 
The theft ease against Charles Holder, 

Dam ville Briggs and John Bond, charged 
with stealing liquor from the C. P. R. 
shed at Fand Point, was taken up this 
merning, Detective L. L. Herman, who 
diboovei"etl the stolen liquor, was first 
sworn. He said that w>)ien he spoke to 
Briggs in connection with the case the 
latter admitted having had a hand in it. 
Bond <tidv not deny breaking open the 
car#e from which the whiskey was taken.

When Holder was asked by the detec
tive, however, he said lie would tell all 
lie knew a little la.er,

John McAvity, the watchman in No. 1. 
•bed', said that he knew little about the 
case.

Officer Lee, who assisted Detective Her
man in making the arrests, said that he 
was told by# Briggs on the way to jail 
tliat he (Briggi?) had helped remove the 
cover from the case of brandy.

Domville Briggs took the stand, and i*aid 
that he helped to open the ca^e, but in 
doing so he was obeying the commands of 
Checker Holder, who t• Td him to tnnk 
the case to the other end of the shed, aft- 
er four flasks of brandy had been removed.

Briggs said that Holder helped to open 
the case, by using a cotton hook. Briggs 
pleaded guilty to the offence of opening 
the case, but not guilty to the charge of 
theft. *

John Bond, sworn, *atd that he ^helped 
-to open the case of brandy, Ant that lie 
did not take any, not even a drink. He 
pleaded not guilty.

Charles Holder, a checker, said that 
when the case was opened lie was not 
present, as he was piling boxes of nuts 
in another portion of the shed. His back 

turned when the yffence was commit
ted.

The three prisoners 'were remanded.

The case against the seven Weetfc End 
men for gambling, was continued this 
morning. J. B. M. Baxter aip eared for 
the defendants, and Officer Goslinc con
ducted the prosecution.

Officer Lee, «sworn, explained how the 
rard was made, and said that when he and 
Officer Gosiine entered the house there 
were seven men sitting around a table. 
Each held some cards, and Ernest Mc
Leod had a pile of money iri front of him, 
amounting to four dollars and five cents. 
This Officer Lee took, and informed the 

that they would be reported.
Samuel Wa tens was next called. He 

was at the house where the raid was made 
on the night in qucstic-n. There were 
seven men playing edge poker, with a 15c. 
limit. Mr. Watters did not consider hiim- 
r?eif a member of tliis dub, although he 
hel]>cd to pay for the fuel and ren-t.

Wm. Howard said that the house where 
the raid took place was hired by the men, 
most of whom are shiplaborers, for a club
house. No dues are paid int-o the dub, 
but each member assets in paying for the 
fuel and rent. Howard was not in the 
clubhouse on the night of the raid.

George R.cilston went to the dub on the 
night of the 26th and saw men playing 
poker. He only remained about half an 
hour.

Edward McLeod, one of" the defendants, . 
sworn, said that he was secretary of the 
club, and that the rent money was hand
ed over to him, and he would give it to 
the landlord. He did not obtain any mon
ey for his services.

J. B. M. Baxter stated that there had 
been no evidence to shew that any unlaw
ful act was done by these men, as under 
the statutes, the keeper of the,house must 
be paid, and must make some gain. Mr* 
McLeod did pot make any gain, but sim
ply handed dver the mo^ey, for the other 
members qj? the club.

was postponed until next week.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 2—(Special) 
—The Orange order in Winnipeg has 
passed a strong resolution against the leg- 
islature granting university powers to the 
Baptist college at Brandon. The Orange
men declare that the, stand tor équal 
rights to all and that as they would oppose 
Vue Roman Catholics having a separate 
university in Manitoba so they oppose 
the Baptists receiving any favors what
soever.

were

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Harry Cromwell of -the north end ar

rived home today from a visit to Fred
ericton. /

Mayor White and Clarence Ward, the 
mayor’s clerk, are both confined to the 
house through illness.J men

SAFETY BOARD TODAY 
WILL PROBABLY HAVE 

MUCH TO TALK ABOUT

LjHEJTIMÆS NEW^REPORTCR^
TO CURE THE LUDLOW.

/
•be necessary for them to don their peeviea 
and march to his relief. The entente cor
diale has been restored, and logs may 
hereafter be marked in yeither French or 
English. The dual kun&ua-ge incident is 
closed—without bloodshed. The timely in
tercession of M. Coppe, M. Pugslcye, and 
M. Sweenie has obviated the necessity of 
an appeal to President Roosevelt, 
view of the gloomy outlook ajL Algeclras 
the happy outcome of strained re «tri us 
here is regarded with profound satisfac
tion. Vive le voyageur !

><£<$>
INTERNATIONAL TROUBLES.

the tension is slightly deranged as a re
sult of helping her mother with the 
-housework last week.

qirhe dietrecsed over her condition, 
but is now re-assured. The popular and 
beautiful young lady hopes to be able to 
go, out in a few days for a snowshoe 
tram-p and will certainly be one of the 
first on the golf-links.

<$><$><$>
Eggs are down to 15 to 18 oen»ts in Bos

ton, compared with 32 to 34 cents a year 
ago. The Transcript discusses the change 
from the layman’s poin. of view, but it is 
clearly the lay-hen that is responsible. 
Ah*. Peter Rinks will read a paper on the 
subject at the next regular meeting of the 
Hon Club.

! Birdie’s motherLUTZ MOUNTAIN, N. B., 
Mar. 2, 1906. \

Mr. Peter Broke, care Evening Times, St. 
John. N. B.:

street. A job-committee to deal with the, With regard to your* of Merci, 1st, <*k- 
question of quarters for the Historical ] mg for suggérions re the trequent visits 
Society and other societies, now tenantsi of the Ludlow to Navy Island Bar, 1 beg 
in the Market bui'ding, will also report.! to offer the following:—
It. was thought that some arrangement ] Why not have her imerd cted by toe 
might-be made for some of these societies Liquor License Inspector, and then look 
to have quarters in the Library building! out. she doesn’t run around to any of the 
but this will not likely be done, and it i unlicensed bare.

Yours very truly,
O. H A V E A DR INK.

The board of public satety will meet 
this afternoon to pass the estimates for 
the year and the outlook is that they 
will be rather heavy. Among the matters 
to some before the board will be an ap
plication from the call firemen for an in- 

in allowance from $100 to $200 a 
A petition containing the signat- 

of nearly all the prominent business 
will be presented in support of the 

request. The request of the Salvage 
Corps for more covers and helmets will 
be considered. The report of a sub
committee to look into toe question of 
rent for frontals on South Market Street 
will be submitted. They will recommend 
that $1.50 per foot be levied on the ten
ets as is now charged otLXonh Market

crease 
yea r. 
ures 
men

is probable that the present quarters in 
the Market building will be used again 
this year. Some of tlie aldermen have ; 
expressed themselves ns being in favor of j 
remodeling and modernizing the Market 
building and this may he discussed this 
afternoon also. There is need of improve
ment in this case, especially in the up
stairs portions which are very, dirty and 
inadequate for the' tenants.

WASHINGTON, March 2 epeeial)- 
President Ro eevelt called a hurried meet
ing of the cabinet tliis morning, when he 
received from the U. S. consul at St. John 
til’s subs once of Admiral L. W. Pond's 
statement published in yesterday’s Tele
graph . It is now expected that congress 
wall reconsider its former action and vote 
$100,900,000 to strengthen the navy.

<5b <$> <$-
SOCIETY ITEM. » » 

AVBIiTEWAR
Miss Birdie McWliat is suffering from a 

slight attack of insomnia. Her many 
friends will be glad to know that her 
physician assures Birdie that her nerves 
are «11 ni-1* in a general way, but the*

FREDERICTON. March 2 Special)—Mr. 
Loger has cancelled the orderlialling out 
the Kent reserves, and Mr. Bips has sent 
word to the river drivers tbatj Thewill not

j IfaWWÊKÊÊÊM uàmu WÊKÊ
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ed it wgs open for him to fancy that 1 ' 
wanted to be with him ; but between two 

chooses the Jess; besides, a nice 
thing about Mr. Barrymore is that, not
withstanding his good looks and clever
ness, he’s not conceited—not conceited en
ough, I sometimes tiituk. for he lets peo
ple misunderstand his position and often 
seems- more amused than angry at a snub.

Acting on my quick decision, 1 said, 
“Oh, I’nj glad you’ve come. You know 
so much about Verona. Please talk to me 
of this place—only don’t say it isn’t auth
entic,, for that would be a jarring note,” 

“I’m afraid I don’t oare enough whether 
things are authentic or not,” he answered, 
both of us ignoring the Prince. “You 
know, in my country, legend and history 
are a good deal mixedj winch makes for 
romance. Besides, Irin inclined to believe 
in stories that baye been handed down 
from generation to generation—told by 
grandfathers to their grandchildren, and 
so on through the centuries till they’ve 

noyed than ever now. and annoyed with reached^. When they’re investigated by 
myself too. “I particularly wished to be the cold light of reason, at least they can
alone here, or 1 wouldn't have slipped seldom be disproved, ’
away from Beechv and Sir Rail*, so-” I»«reed, end the conversation went on, 

“And 1 particularly wished to be alone deliberately excluding the Pimce. 
here with vou, or I wouldn’t have fol- minute I sard to myself, ‘ feurely he ll go. !
lowed when vou had slipped away from But he dad not He stayed while Mr
them," lie broke in. “Oh, Miss Destrey- Barrymore and I discussed the genius ot
mv Madeline, vou must listen to me. Shakespere, chumng an now and then as
riiere could be no place in the world if nothing had happened, and remaining 

appropriate to the tale of a -man's until we were ready to go. 
love for a woman than this, where a man At the cab there was another crisis. 1 
and woman did for love of one another.” hadn’t yet entirely realized the Princes

“I thought vou called all this ‘non- Stupendous capacity for what Beecliy
sense'?” 1 cut' hi mshort. “No, Prince, would put into one short, sharp word, 
neither here nor anywhere must you “Cheek.” But I fully appreciated it when 
speak of love to me. for I don’t lore yon, he calmly manifested hie intention of get- 
and never could.” ting into my cab, as if we had come toge-

“I know that you mean to shut your- tier. .
self away from the world,” he interrupt- Something had to be done instantly, or 
ed me again. “But yon shall not. It it would be too late, 
would be sacrilege. You—the most beauti- (To De continued). v
fill, the most womanly girl in the world— ----------------  “•* “
to-”

\ March 2, ’05.

But a Short Time Longer
And Your Opportunity will be Gone Forever

ev^ one

By G, N, &> A, M, 
Viiiwra,My Friends9

Only a few days longer and the Grand Retrieval Sale being held at our Branch 
Store, 703 Main Street, will be brought to an end And.yoür opportunity to buy reliable 

Clothing and Furnishings at great saving will be gone. #
When you take into consideration the ' fact that oui* regular prices are undeniably 

lower than any other store in Saint John, you can readily understand what great bargains 

there are at the reduced prices.

Authors at

THC.I.

LlgtitningConductor

Chauffeur THE

M Princess Passes,i

ETC. Take Advantage ol these Savings
Boys’ 3-Piece Salts were $5,00 Reduced to $3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Saits were $2 50 Reduced to L89 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $100 Reduced to 1.39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $1.25 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $1.50 Reduced to L19

?

Hen’s $6.00 Suits Reduced to - - - $4.85 
Hen’s 8.00 Suits Reduced to - - - 5.85
Hen’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 15.00 Suite Reduced to - - 
Hen’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to * 1.19
Men’s Soft and Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17
inches, Regular Prices, 75c., $1.00_ - - |*le P" for S’
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c. - - Sale Price, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c. - - - Sa e Price, 19c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c. -
Linen Collars, all styles, Regularise, each, - - - Sale Price, 10c.
Men’s Socks in Wool, Cotton, Worsted and Cashmere,

1 Sale Prices, 10c., 15c., 19c., 38c. 
Sale Prices, 19c., 38c., 2 for 25c 

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c. 
2 for 25c., 19c.

After this speech, I decided that, fond 
aw I really am of her, I could not, visit 
Juliet's tomb in Beeohy’s society. 1 gave 
no hint of my intentions, but after an ex? 
quisite hour (which nobody could spoil) 
iu that most adorable of ohurohes. San 
Zenone, and another in Sant’ Anastasia. I 
«lipped a,way while Beech y and Sir Ralph 
were picking out the details of St. Peter's 
life on the panels of <a marvellous pilaster.

(Continued).
We had made the Chauffeulier «top 8.85

9.85three or four times in every street to 
look at some beautiful bit; a gate of flex
ible iron-work that even Ruskin ni.ist 
have admired, the doom-ay of a church,
She wonderful windows of a faded palace; 
but suddenly I felt ready to go to the 
liiotel, where we were to stop for the 
«tight, that we might do our sightseeing We had had a cab by the hour, and 
•lowly. when they should discover my absence,
ZIt "was a delightful hotel, itself once a they would take it for granted that I had 
gelée», and to lie there was to he “in | got tired and gone home. They tyouM 
the picture” in such n place as Verona, then proceed to carry out their programme 
The Prince had arrived before us, as Iris of sight-seeing very happily without me, 

i motor is retrieving its reputation, and for Beech.v amuses Sir Ralph immensely, 
tte all lunched together, making plans for child as she is, and- she makes no secret 
the afternoon. of taking pleasure in liis society. She
"As usual, he was blase—so different teases him, and he likes it; he draws her 

ftom Mr. Barrymore, who has «ecu the cult, and her -wit brightens in the process, 
tgeet things in Italy as often as Prince 1 hurried off when their backs were 
Bnlmar balm has, yet never tires; iu- turned. Not far. away 1 found a prowl- 
deed, finds something new each time. ing cab, and told the man to drive/me to 

' The Prince began by announcing that Juliet’s tomb. He stared, as if in «w- 
Verona bored him. But one could always -prise, for l eupprse girls of our class 
mo to sleep. don’t go alwut much atone in Italian

“That’s what I mean to do, ’ said town*; but he condescended to accept me 
Aunt Kathryn, who generally takes her as a fare. However, to show -his disap- 
cue from him. “I consider that I’ve seen iproval maybe, he rattled me through 
Verona now, and I shall lie down this .streets old aud beautiful, ugly- and mod- 
afternoon. Perhaps I shall write a few evn (why should most modern things be 
letters in the hall.” ugl.v, even in Italy?) at a tremendous
- I was unkind enough to fancy this a -pace. At last he stopped before a high,

Ihint for the Prince, but perhaps I blank wall, iu a most dismal region, ap-
nged her. And, anyway, why should parently tlie outskirts of the town. [ 
not give him hints if die likes? He 1 would hardly believe that he had brought 
been very attentive to her, although 1 -me to the right place* but he reassured 

for the last few days 1 don’t think they me. In the distance another cab was a.p- 
jheve been quite so much in “each others’ preaching, probably on the same errand, 
pockets” (as Beeohy calls it) as before. I rang a bell, and a gate was opened by

A little attention was needed a nice-looking woman, wild knew well
it appeared— -what I wanted without my felling, and

she spoke so cleqrly tliat I was able to 
'Understand much of what site enid. In
stead of feeling that the romance of vis- 

But iting Juliet’s burial-place was destroyed 
by traversing the great open square of 
the communal arables, where an annual 
horse show is held, I .was conscious of a 
strange charm in the unsuitable surround
ing». It was like coming upon a beautiful 
white pearl in a battered old oyster-shell, 
to pass through this narrow gateway at 
the far end of a dusty square, and find 
myself face to face with a glimmering 
tomb in a quiet cloister.

Each

;

-\
Four-in-hand Ties. 
Hook-on Puff Ties, 
Bows,

r

SCOV1L BROS. CO.TUMORS CONQUERED /T cried. “It“No more, pleaseî*’ 
doesn't matter what njy future i& to be, 
for you will not be in it. I—

“I must be in it. I adore you. I can't 
give you up. Haven’t you 
first how I loved you?’*

“T thought I saw you liked trying to 
flirt when no one was. looking; That 
sounds rather horrid but—it s the truth.

“Yen misjudged me cruelly. Have you 
no human ambition? I could place you 
among the highest in the land. With 
me, your beauty should shine 
could in your own country. Is it nothing 
to you that I can make you a Princess?”

“’Le** than nothing," I answered, 
“though perhaps it would be pretty of 

to thank you for wanting to make 
So I do thank-you; and I’ll

703 Main Street.
SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOIDED

seen from the
Unqualified Success ef Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

One of thé greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread enemy, 
Tumor. x

The growth of a tumor ie so sly that 
frequently its presence is not suspected 
until it is far advanced. -

is, banwell is
CHIPPER OVER WOOD 

BE THEFT CHARGE 14,50:'WTO

t aa it never V

Copies Sold Dailyme ij Arraigned With Her Husband at Tor- \ ^ 
onto, She Smiled at All Hands as jj 
She Gets Bail. 1

by the automobile, 
such as a tightening up of chaîne,- and a 
couple of lost grease-cups to replace;, 
therefore Mr. Barrymore’s time would be 
filled up without any sight-seeing, 
tiir Ralph offered to take Beeohy and me 
anywhere we liked to go. I was very glad 
that the Prince said nothing about aceom- 

for somehow I’d been afraid

me one.
thank you still more if yon will go now, 
and leave me to my thoughts.”

"I cannot go till I have made you tin. 
derstand how I love you, how .'indispen
sable vou are to me,’ he persisted. And 
I grew really angry ; for he had no right 
to persecute me. when T had refused him.

“Very well, then, I shall go,” I «aid, 
and would liave passed bird. out he seiz
ed uiv hand and held it fast.

this Aioment that Mr. Bar
rymore chose for paying hi- respects to 
Juliet’s tomb; and I blushed as I have 
never blushed in my life, I think—blush
ed till the tear* smarted #n my eyes. I 

afraid lie would believe that I’d been 
the Prince Dalmar-Kalm make 

But ((hire was nothing to 
willing to have a

W i
;

TEe Telegraph
«d HTe Times

%

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

n.Toronto,'' March 1—(Special) A tre-. 
mentions crowd thronged the police court 
this morning when E. St. George Ban well 
and his wife were arraigned before the!

three hours after their arrival j

panying ne, 
tit would.

We consulted guide-books until we were 
Bewildered, but in the midst of confusion 
I-held fast to two things. We had seen 
Borneo’s house, towering picturesquely be
hind the Sealigere’ tombs; but 1 wanted 

see where Juliet had lived, and where 
had been buried.

'- •The Prince says it’s all nonsense,” ex- 
qjaimed Aunt Kathryn. “If there was a 
Height foundation for the story in a great 
family «caudal here about Shakspere’s 
time, anyhow there’s none for the houses 
dr 'the tomb—.”

Beedhy stopped hep ears. “You’re real 
mean,” she said, “you and the Prince 
JSbfch. It’s just as bad as when you 

^»i« -ffeugiTi it your duty to tell me there was 
no Santa Chus. But I don’t care; there 
«,. I shall believe it when I’m seventeen ; 
apd I believe jn the Romeo and Juliet 
houses too.”

But when we were in the .street of 
Juliet’s house—she gad Sir Ralph and I— 
Beedhy pouted. Standing with her hands 
behind her, her tong braids of hair dang
ling half-way down her Short skirt as she 
threw back her head to gaze up, she look
ed incredibly modern and American. 
“There were no tourists’ agencies in those 
days," she remarked, regretfully, “so I 
Suppose Shekspere had to trust to hear
say, and somebody must have told him a 
big -tarradiddle. I guess Juliet was really 
on a visit to an aunt in the country when 
she finit met Romeo, for fancy a girl in 
her senses yelling down from that balcony 
up at the top of a tall bouse to any lover, 

’ let alone a secret one? Besides, ' there 
Wouldn’t have been enough rope in Verona 
to make the ladder for Romeo to climb

V!1

ijIt was magistrate, 
j from Jamaica with Detective Black.
| Mrs. Ban well was the chief centre of 
I interest. There was not the slightest im 

! dication in her bearing that she was sub
ject to a charge of participating in the 
theft of $40,000. She looked even less 
wilted than the ordinary lady passenger 
would after so hurried a through trip 
from Halifax, and smiled at Magistrate 
Dennison and bowed to friends in court, 

though the occasion were a society 
function.

Ban well hiinsélf looked fairly cheerful, 
though his cheerfulness apparently re
quired some effort to keep up. His spirits 
fell somewhat when the magistrate de
clined to let him out on bail, and com
mitted him to’jail till Monday.

Mrs. Banwell was allowed out on $5,- 
000 recognizance. “Thank you, judge,” 
said Mrs. Banwell sweetly, and then turn
ed to sympathize with her less fortunate 
husband.

The Banwells pleaded not guilty and 
elected to be tried by jury.

IV
JlArt. Fannie D.FokThe strong contrast between the sordid 

exterior and this dainty, hidden interior was 
was nothing less than dramatic. The letting 
lights and shadows played softly at hide- love ' to me. 
and-seek, like dumb children, over the jay, unless I were 
grass, among the pillars of the little scene, and that would have been hateful, 
cloister, over the tomb itself. I was Xor was there anything to do except the 
thankful to be atone, troubled by no fel- obvious thing, snatch my 
low-tourists, safe from little Beechy’s too and, that might seem to be ony because 
comical fancies, free to be as sentimental sonfe one had come. But how I should 
as I liked. ' And I liked to be WTy senti- have loved to box the Prince's eàrs! I _|eoement
mental indeed. never dreamed that I had such a temper. Vegetable ’

I stood by the tomb, feeling almost I suppose, though, there must be Mine- ^)egln use. 
like a mourner, when a voice made me ,thing of the fishwife in every woman Mrs. Pinkham. of Lynn, Mais., will 
Start. “Is ft Juliet’s spirit?” asked Prince something that comas boiling up to tee give you her advice if you will write her 
Dalmar-Kalm I surface once in a while, and makes nob- ahout yourself. She is the daughter-m-

I would rather it had been anyone Ice oblige hard to remember. law of Lydia E-Hrikhamand for twenty-
else. “How odd that vou should come! The one relief to my feelings in this «- five yean ha. been advising sick women 
here!” T exclaimed, while my face must; tuation was given by my queer little new free of charge, 
have shown that the surprise was not -pet—the whiap of a black doggie Lye nam- Dear Mrs. Pinkham

come atone. Hi bien. 1 saw Mi-, eec y prjnce thgt j wantec( t0 gay, and more, and would have to undergo an operation,
and Sir Ralph Moray driving together, i entmnr-A if dihe Prince had “Soon after I read one of your advertise-
deep in Baedeker. My heart told me and ^ e snapped, yf tie Prmcehad to give tydia E. Pink-
w.here you were; and I arrive to find you not retired Ins hand in t e. ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
looking like Juliet come to life again. The process of quieting AirOJe gave me ^ flve bottles as directed the tumor to 
PeHhans it is so indeed Perhaps vou t he chance to make up my mind what 1 entirely gone. I have been examined by a were Juliet In Lîhe'r incainatn v'es. should do next. If I went away I could-

I feel sure you were. And I was Romeo.” nt prevent Pnnce rtoda around once more, and I am entirely
“I am sure vou were not.” I replied; mg with me, and Mr. Barrymore would, weU .._Fannie d. Fox, 7 Chesnut Street 

but I could not help laughing at his have a right to imagine that I wiehed to ( Brgdfordi pa. 
stagey manner, though I wae more an- continue the interrupted scene. If I stay- ----------

1'

So-called “ wandering pains ” may 
come from its early stages, or the pre
sence of danger may be made manifest 
by profuse monthly periods, accompanied 
by unusual pain, from the abdomen 
through the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation or die- 

Pjnkham’s 
away and

hand away;

as
seriate Lwdia E.

Compound right

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
' think this over.

-

t

The civil case of Ryan vs. Garland, in 
which James Ryan, liquor merchant and ] 
grocer, King square, sued John Garland 

for $44.80 for liquors, was yesterday after

noon.
ground that the debt

'A.-

decided against the plaintiff on the 
was outlawed.
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A.. Modern Equipment

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

tp.”

HO DIVIDEND ON. 3F

When the “Dreadnought Took the Water
as St.’nrzrx

mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
vid twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hand enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the baek with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes’ back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

DOMINION COIL Man

msMBBS
■

fkvM mzm

■■
Vice-president at Ann ual Meeting Pre

dicts Better Statement Next Year.
-x a

%'V

The Telegraph and The TimesX* :
mt Montreal, March 1—(Special)—At the 

annual meeting of the Dominion Goal 
Company today Vice;-President Wauklin, 
in repense to an inquiry as to when 
shareholders might expect a dividend, 
stated that while nothing could be prom
ised the outstanding obligations of the 
company were being wiped off the books 
in so satisfactory a manner that ’he 
thought it likely the shareholders would 
have reason to be very pleased with the 
next annual report.

It was stated, in reply, tliat the con
tract with the Dominion Iron at Steel 
Company, is a 99 years contract, the 
prices being subject to revision every five 
yeers.

The output of the company was 3,190,- 
657 tons for 1905, as compared with 3,023,- 
522 tons for 1904.

The net earnings were $1,573,832.19, as 
pared with $1,620,47533 for 1904.

During the year $497,605.19 was expend
ed on capital account.

The assets of the company aggregate 
$27,697.129.14.

:

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

V
: ■ -V'

' :
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kidney pill» ST, STEPHEN UNANIMOUS

i FOR CITY WATER SUPPLY

<
was a former stockholder in the aboyc- 
: lamed company, and also in the" Wells & 
Richardson Company, of Burlington, Ver
mont, is not now connected in any form 
or capacity with either company, both of 
tih’e above gentlemen having disposed of 
their holdings of stock. The Wells & 
Richardson Co., Limited, • of Montreal, 
arc the sole proprietors, among other ar
ticles, of the well known Diamond Dyes, 
Improved Butter Coloring, Isolated Food, 
and Paine’s Celery Compound, and at the 
present time, under the very able man
agement of Mr. Brady, are doing the larg
est business in the history of the Cana
dian Company.—Montreal Witness, Feb
ruary 27th, 1906.

;

have a way to cure backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the j 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the j 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the baok; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
eulok relief from bacheehe. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes; “I wee 
greatly troubled with pain across my baok.
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so muoh benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there ie. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Prie» 60 oenta per box or three boxes foi 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

»mzm'
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Not a Dissenting Vote Yesterday A- 
gainst Plan to Get New Service— 
Expect Other Towns to Join Them.

..
com

.AThe Dreo-dnouiht Tîvhlr^ 
the V&trer ’*•

'*.•..........

> /n i \ \// î \
***—I

\ St. Stephen, N". B., March 1—(Special)—
Municipal ownership scored a great 
triumph when St. Stephen voted on the 
question of ownership of a water plant.
The result of the vote, which wae an open 
one, was a property vote of $653,950 out 
of an assessed valuation of $1,082,000 and

‘ ErriSta *..i.DR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC
of the three wards. The above wonderful .. mini nmn
result waa obtained without solicitation of ga‘clne ^ia> I A 111 r I j 
any person. The question wae: Shall the j p <lt ,
town install a system of water works hav- » tlo bird am T 
ing as a source ofsupply a well near Jfax-1 shut {toc1 the tielde 0f ajr, 
wefi’e Crossing, about 31 mfies from town. ] And in my oage r .sit. a.nri ring,

j To Him who placed me there,
Well pleased a prisoner to be, -4 

1 Because, triy God, it "pleases thee.
[Mme Guy on.

Worn the sphere

The battleship Dreadnought, according* * 
io the Naval and Military Review of Ply
mouth (Eng.), marks an important ad
vance on any war ship afloat. It is curi
ous to note that in some respects she re
calls her namesake, launched in 1875, since 
both are remarkable as having the special 
characteristics of carrying an armament 
composed entirely of guns of the .largest 
cdbbre, and a cuirass heavier and more 
extensive than any of their respective 
predecessors. The difference is that the 
first Dreadnought carried only four 12- 
inch guns on a displacement of 10,820 tons, 
whereas the vessel released from the 
building slip on Feb. 10 will have a uni
form armament of 12-inch guns—-ten, it is 
believed in the best informed circles—on a 
displacement which will certainly be less 
than twice that of her predecessor of this 
name. The two conditions which have 
■overned the design of the Dreadnought 
are guns and speed, due regard having 
also been paid to protection.
/ The Russo-Japanese w'ar has confirmed 
the theorists of naval experts in providing 
Hew battleships and chiisers with a uni
form armament of the largest’ type of gun 
combined with liigh speed, which will give

*

L Mrs. R. D. Nannary, of Calgary; Mrs. 
John Robinson, of Manitoba, and Mrs. R. 
W. Hodgson, of Saskatoon, are registered 
at the Dufferin. They will leave on the 
steamer Lake Champlain for England.

Get Hy Free Book—Rheumatism•< It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

►O4 o
Ar--, % ?

I
Miss Margaret McElroy and Miss Kit- 

tie, , who have been visiting here for the 
past week, returned to their home at tit. 
John yesterday.—Fredericton Herald.v ../ \ / \ /

------------;.........................................................................

Sold By 
Druggiats,

Seamen Pleasantly Entertained.
The special entertainment given the 

1 Bailors in the Seamens Mission last night 
! Iby Mis. James F. Robertson was a great I
! success. Every number on the programme ? rHANflFS IN CflMPANY 
1 - entliusiaastidly encored by the large! V.nMI3IULd lit V-VIVirAtltl
I gathering of seamen. The announcement is made that Mr. C.
| Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided and the jj. JohasW, who at one time was man
following took part: Mia. Coster, piano; ^::ng director of the Wells & Richard- ^|r atl,j Jfrs. H. J. Fleming returned 

j solo; S. J. McGowan, volol solos; Mrs. Br!n Co., Limited, 2Ü0 Mountain street, , yt4te’rday from Boston.
___  ’ James F. Robertson, reading; Mrs. H. Montreal, Que., but who was succeeded j —-------------- - ■•— * ........ -

gU ■ 11. Schofield, song: Mis. E. A. Smith, re- some time ago by Mr. Thos. Brady, is not 'f)r (j u. Hay was able to be out yes-
UU. citation; Mr. Melanson, song; Mr. Cobh, lrow connected with ttieie icmpany in any j terday for a short time, the first since his 

reading; G. Coster, song, and H. Nixon, way> an<} teat Mr. A. E. Rioharckon, who | Illness.
whistling selection. _________ _

H. C. TRley moved a vote of thanks to | ,
XPk Mrs. Robertson and it was carried unani- Always ÜtcffiMBhtr the Full Hum !m

mouely. Refrtsbments were served and a 9 axatlve MremO (VlUllinfi Jgf
j^WW^Ul^w very enjoveble evening wae brought to r—»i-n '■!■ —■

EVBRJ^ODY SMOKES "OLD Oïl CM.” a close with tfce National A Cans iCoM isOieltiy. Q6ll $ Dm W

\

i!

them (he advantage of forcing an action, tances a ship with 13-inch guns only can 
These are the predominant features of the be effective at 10,00» yards, and assuming 
Dreadnought, and will give her a fighting that nothing occurred to prevent her re
value which no other war ship afloat pns- maining at that range, she would be able 

The superiority resulting from the to crush an opponent without herself be- 
embodlment of a concentration of heavy ing brought within the zone'of fire of the 
gunfire is best attested by comparing the less powerful guns of an enemy. 
Dreadnought's uniform armament of 12- Another advantage derived from the eali- 
inoh guns with ships fitted with a mixed jlrc \p- gm|y l0 fitted in the Dreatl- 
annament. ; nought is that the damage from the pro-

The maximum practical range for tight- jectile of a 12-inch weapon is relatively, as 
ing an action with batteries of 6-inch and well as actually, very much greater than 
12-inch guns is 7,900 yards, the range be- that of a smaller shot at the same range, 
ing increased to about 9,000 yards if the This arises from the fact that the large 
armament be composed of 12-inch and 92- shot retains its velocity much longer than 
inch guns. As agabisi these fighting dis- the smaller one does.
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SPORTINGMotor Car Which is Being Tested by Long Journey./ CANADA

PERMANENT
11

» ' >■■I F$ ■ HOCKEY \
Chatham. 4; Amherst, 2.

Chatham, N. B., March 1.—(Special)—A 
: match game of hockey played here tonight j 
between the Chatham Miramlchis and Am- j 

! herst Régals, the score being Miramlchl : 
i four, Régals two. R.A. Snowball was referee,
: .1. Ambrose* and W. Skidds goal judges, and
* .lames Johnson, Charles Ruddock and Dr. i
• Byrne timers.

Mt. Allison Wins from St Joseph's. i;

Memramccok, March l.—The hockey match 
at College Bridge la-st. night between St. j 
Joseph’s College and Mt. Allison, Sackville, i 
teams, was won by the latter 5 to 4. This ; 
gives the Mount Allison team the champion
ship of the New Brunswick College league.

, - » »?MORTGAGE CORPORATION

s

l
i !

/:t v BargainPer Annum Compounded 

Twice Each Year
mDcpoella Received 

Interest Allowed at

i! V4 IIB:h li|:ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Prince William Street

SPEVERY FACILITY WC*n?di Permanent Block,

= I

MR. EBEN PERKINS ASKS
ABOUT THOSE INDUSTRIES

I
.. "

i CURLING
'

<3=-=e,^pcct0uI coj* Opera.ted by the -Stra-ng Jyjtem
7 The Golfers Won. *

I The golfers and non-golfers of St. An- 
j drow’s Curling Club, did battle last night 
i and after a very close game the former car- 

, „ ; ried off the honors by ten points. To the
wheels, a six cylinder gasolene motor | victors belong the spoils and the spoils in

this case will be a supper in the Dufferin 
to be supplied by the losers. The score by

■OFIn a Racy Letter He Compares SL John With an lllino s
Town and Makes Some Jocular Remarks Adout Various XEW Y0RK> Feb 26-For thci first

time in the history of the Pennsylvania
Local Matters. Railroad a private car rolled fnto the ter

minal at Jersey City Monday without 
other motive pdwer than that generated 

erican farmers will go-iruo tâte Canadian . above the trucks on which it hung. On
came J. P. Verge, assistant su- 

B. F.

Wall street, owner of the car.1
On its way to the Pacific coast undev connected direct to an electric generator ,■

its own power, the car, named Ogertia, furnishing the current to. tnvo motors skips is:
started froth the Wechawken terminal of geaed to tile axels of the front and rear ( Golfers. Non-golfers.
the West Shore Railroad on Tue*dav. tak- trucks exactly as the motors are to the, pr. J.M. Magee....... 1.1 A. O. Skinner .. .10 •
ing to Buffalo the official, of the Ney surface raUwav cave in Broadway. The £ ££££ I";1»'
York Central lines. From there the route gasolene motor of approximately seventv- w s Barker........10 Geo. A. Kimball ..17

five horse power is constantly at work 
when the car id in motion, and the sur
plus electric power qver that required for Final of Gregory Trophies. •
u>c is stored for emergency purposes in a „ * , ., ,

thr. mt The final game in the Gregory trophies 1storage Dattery beneath the ca. . was played last evening and A. D. Malcolm
Already the ear has run without: re- is tle winner. He defeated W. J. Shaw

pair or accident for more than three twenty to ten. 
thousand miles.

BootsHOOPESTON. ill.. Feb. 23. 1906/ 
Editor St. John Times:

Sir:--! have by no moan* lot., interest 
in St. John happening#, but nuiert admit 
tirât because I have been for #ome Unie

NorthAve t in 1906, carrying $80,000,000 
of United States money, and these join
tie 300.000 who have gone in -from this penntendent of motive power^ 
country feince 1896. Who will supply these Murphy and J. W. Rogers, assistant en- 
people with manufactured g<x>d<5? Is St- ; giueers, from Altoona, Pa., and Division
.Mm .0 get her share? ! Superintendent Well, of the Amboy div-
lh2 «WD. m many respects phenomen- a], »fficials 0f the Pennsylvania

al. offers «ome pointe of comparitive ra-; #wt and Williarh B Strang, of No. 15 
terast. Ot less tlian six thousand mliafo-*

is over the Lake Shore to Chicago, the 
Cliicago anti Alton to St. Louis, the Rock 
Island to Kansas City, thence to El Paso 
and to San Francisco over the Rook Is
land and Southern Pacific railroads. It 
is the first attempt to eros* the contin
ent on a self-propelled commercial ear.

Briefly the car is a power house on

car 4555

AND-

constantly on the move, my news from

Shoesour good city is somewhat stale, therefore 
I have yet to learn whether my old friend,
Col. Blaine k languishing in jail, or if jtanU tlhe investmeJlt in manufacturing *
J)r. Puttie?' ha,, concluded that > null fu||y ^ to thet in st. Jfthu. 1Uie ;ai, 
sene hn puppase..»» well to pay up a ■- 1(ire ]mv- an<j t"1>e system of assessment 
look pleasant equitable. The public «ebook in their of- ;

Tim attitude toward,, tbw quart»» » ficiency are even in advance of New Eng- '
Salton ’ PolyUe.hn:c has run up agai-4 pù’rol^Tin tim totn!* wen'^-Perana^ RcpTCSCnlatiVCS Of UlC C«H-

.re m” u^rtny  ̂(âp of'the Lw^t job? : i»ny Combined Business

lutes are euppc.-cd to reflect the moxafe of 1?,^“ ÏÏ* ; With PleaSUfC Last Week. j

the people, but it «ta very btt c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 ̂era tolling to get wider the surface, like ,, . .. .

Sabbath legislation, to which our good m,Î,er“nf^’honnr0 fnir^the“veirl’* ‘‘ahrv The j ast week has been a busy cue for
friends, the Lord's Day Alliance, are an- *f twlnH- fiL ln.J wn ; the Chrta.no travcllens of the Red Rose
XKfus to add. They are a valued heir- ... • . . ■ .. Tea Company. The Toronto branch of the
loom and the public is loth to give them " “Tie' * : t Î • company, owing to'the large increase in |
up for fear some deserving family may ”, ™ trade, have recently found it necessary to j
need them, as Joe Monks, a one time de- tok "lat there has never been any gen- m^e fmm their old qrartere fl-t 25 Front STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN,
veut Methodist, said when he joined the ”a! g™0'! L b0Brd : street east to new offices and wareho.rte1 JHt. of
tihivemalist church, that he had been nn- .. * e,8)1 ,Jy oubled. 3 Wellington street east, where they *'m* 7
der conviction for some years, but hated Hoopeston a best and most snccesstnl ^ tak(m the wMe budding. , Wymdcdte Bueno. Ayres....................^ J
to give up the idea of a hell for Bril business men have served and are aery- • WCre occupied on Febr,-1 *gïïà œÏÏÏk *./;/. $W IT
Smith and his family. «• board;. ”«! to d.R b“8" ary Is . and on Friday, February the 23rd, MauehSfcr“rSder, 'Manchet» .. -Feb. »

Her e in the V. S. Canada and her re- methods applied to c.yic admmistra- - t,aveUer8 „ y,?'company from *ü \ 8t John City, itit.Jrom London .. -Feb. a
«omets are occupying a large share of ‘.on responsible for the city s industnal ^ v( the iirorinee ^ t<) Toronto Tunisian, m2, from Liverpool;. „ -Feb; J
public attention, and both capital and growth Arrangement^ have just be n the event, leaving on February Lake Erie from Liverpool......................Fob. 37
labor are showing a strong desire to "go «Onjpleted thVough which the town a 25th. after what was unanimously voted Montcalm, from Bristol .. .. .. -Feb. s8
up into tire land to po*ms it.” The re- ««•» '}* kcatron here of the Krug Pumo|<0 ^ teon the m08t enjovaMe reunion g». t*2*'ti!*** " “r "gg; \
cent tariff dejiaite brought ou» the fact employing tuo hundred me which . ^ ^ history of the Ontario trade. The Montfort, ’from Bristol ............. ..Mir. 6
that While New England was willing slid >"eans an addt ion ot approximately one | foHonving representatives of the company j Pretorlan. 4,073, from Uverpoil.. -Mar. J
anxious tv take down the bars to allow U,o,Hand people to its population. | .pere prient: Walter C. Gaden. Montreal; gtoqtommto from Liverpool - -Mar. U
C^nidian raw maicviM to came in more M bkt is done to induce industries to J. Norri#*, Kingston; Robert W. Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27
fret iy, t he proposed .to utilize t,he bars to locate here? I asked the same question. ; Voyt and Bent A. Fisher, Brockville; 
build -higher the tariff fence against (Jena- The raply was that outside of the last ! jj^irry \ Hoxvxiy, Stratford ; and Rupert 
dian manufacture.-. deal no bonus of any kind whatever had. p^tt, Walter A. llarrikon. W. T. Oaap-

It ÿ evident that the people here nee. been offered or given. In the case of the ! man, G©o. E. Taylor and Geo. H. Camp- 
imuciii larger poesi-biiitie» in her natural King Piano Co. I understand that twenty of Toronto.
resources than are apparent to Canadian thousand dollars has been subscribed to- j Qn Friday evening, by special request 
oyee, for while St. Joim capital goes out wards buying. land and buildings yhicli Gf the Secretary of the Young Women’s 
to mining, reil estate and rubber pnopoei- property will be deeded to the company ; chrietdan Guild, a demonstration of Red
ticttw to which “distance lends enchant- after it has actually paid out a certain Roee Tea was given in the domestic Liverpool, via Halifax; 
inept,” but tcMom returns anything, more amount in wages. i science room of the Guild. 1'eually, in , (t^. ^”2' 1 417 Heeley for Lon-
eut^Lantial, the people here, who have The stock in all the industries here ! demonstrations of /this kind it is the prac- ' don via Halifax ; Wm Thomson & Co, gen
pac.-cd that stage of development, are in- largely held by Hoopeslon people who | tke of the gcantlemen making the demon-
vçrv.ing in Canadian industrial enterpi-ise;. not only believe in their success, but do, titration to liave the young ladies serve 
The Niles Tool Work» has lately acquired everything in their power to realize it. j tfoe tea, but in this case the gallant drum- 
eon troi of The Bertram works at Lhuxlns. i They arc also fully alive to the advant-1 nierk begged their manager, George H. 

v Ont., and it is now rejtorted that tiie U. age of having industries in the town ; Caimiroeil, to haive the order of things re- 
?S. • ,<teel Co. ha ve bought the Dominion and ever alert to secure them. In this j versed, and allow them to serve tea in- 
Mjire Mig. Co: phi at at Montreal.-and ai- resiieet yen- unlike St. John, so hardened j ^tead. A» may be imagined, inno- 
'tliougli iictuaO transfer is denied, it is well by pessimism that, if a good, industry j vation was highly amusing to the ladies, 
known that they are looking for a. solid were thrown at it, it would probably ! who, however, appreciated the courtesy 
fooiholcLin Canada, and many of the large bounce off into Amherst or some other j efoown.
manufacturing enterprise* here, satisfied town, for with larger advantages she is Table*, walk and coat lapels were pro- 
that even reciprocity' on any line* the getting less of the natural growth of the flKhely decorated with red 
United Statei iia-s to offer is a dead is- country- than should fall to her share. ! Gaden b eong, “Red Roee Tea is Good 
«sue. aie only waiting a favorable oppor- Who of her business men are offering | Tea/’ was much enjoyed,
tunity to t^tablkh themselves in Canada for the city council this year, in the en- j 
and «hare in her rapidly growing pro*- deavor to give the city proper business 
lier ivy. management? And where is the “Board

L, St. John going to sit up and take ■ of Trade” committee on New Industries?
Chicago paper* publish under Yours truly,

Thistles to Church.
All members, pasrt, anfl present, of the 

Thistles are requested to meet in the rink 
at 10.30 oa Sunday to attend service in St, 
Mary’s church on the invitation of the chap- 

» laip, Dr. Raymond.THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGRED ROSE TEA
Î*

WRESTLINGMINIATURE ALMANAC. Phoenix, 397, F Tufts & Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D JPurdy. 
Rewa. 121. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 254, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 288, John E Moor*. 
Uranus, 73, J W Me Alary.
Walter Miller. 118, N C Scott 
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre. 
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

Nat 
rivais.

EVERY PAIR 

MARKED AT 

BARGAIN 

PRICE.

Hardy to Meet Guyox Here.
Adrienne Guyot ,tihe champion wrestler of 

Italy, who hae been touring the southern 
part of the United States and Mexico for the 
past four months, has arranged sev
eral matches in Canada, one of which 
will be be with Hardy, the local crack 
wrestler, who so far has defeated all who 
have opposed him. Guyot has the reputation 
of being the fastest and cleverest wrestler 
of his weight.

There will be two preliminary contests be- 
Thursday, March 8. York 

of the three bouts.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

1906
I March

1 Thur......................... 7.05
2 Fri.

1 3 Sat.

9.52
7.03 6.10 4.28 10.2» 
7.02 6.11 ‘ 5.18 11.30

3.436.08

; The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- 

I er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
xrom midnight to midnight

Tai* nst aoefc no; laviLu* today’s nr-

tween local men, 
Theatre will be thMARINE NOTES e scene I

Batitle line steamer Ptetea, Gapt. Park
er, arrived at Middllefooro yesterday fiom 
Legau.

rTHE TURF.
I/ At North River, P. E. I. Saturday, the 

free-for-all was won by Jessie Mae, Kai
ser G. second and Tony Bell third. The 
2.40 class was won by Minnie Mac, with 
Kremnut second and Buller third. The 
success of the meet was somewhat mar
led by an accidept that occurred about 
the start of the ra-ces. P. S. Brown’s 
mare, which was attached to a bike sulky 
reared and fefll on tjie ice. landing on her 
head with terrifici force. The neck was 
broken and 'the unfortunate animal died 
a few minutes afterwards, leaving a pond 
of blood on the ice as the result of the 
bursting of an artery. Picton C. Brown 
was driving and miracously escaped be
ing crushed by the falling animal. Mr. 
Brown says he would not take $100 for 
the mare which won two races this, seas
on and which he was training lor the 
track next season.

Sale StartsBritish bark Enterprise, Captain Steeves, 
sailed from Buenos Ayres Jan. 30, for 
'Stamford, Conn.

Battle line steamer Cheronca, Gapt. Lis- 
well, arrived Wednesday at Newcaetle-on- 
Tyne from Aarthin.

Schooner Rebecca J Mouiton, from Jack
sonville Feb. 8 for St. John, N B, was 
spoken by echr. Margaret A May, in *lait. 
35, Ion. 75, with Steering gear disabled 
and otherwise damaged; wished to be re
ported.

Bark Highlands, of St. John, which ar
rived at Barbados in distress during De
cember last and was subsequently aban
doned as the result of a survey made, was I 
sold Feb. 18 by auction to J S Maughtfin, ] 
shipwright, for $2,700.

With one of the largest cargoes of lum
ber chipped from Boston to South America 
this season, the B&ttih ship Kings County, 
C-a.pt. McBride, wil âsail in a few days. 
She cleared at the customs house for Bue
nos Ayres, her manifest, winch was filed 
at the time, giving itibc amoimt of her #ar- 
go as 1,737,471 of pine lumber.

The following further particulars about 
the burning of the bark Baldwin at St. 
Vincent, C. V.: Bark Baldwin, Wetmore, 
from Philadelphia for L^s Palmas, at St. 
Vincent, C. V., repairing, is afire and will 
probably be a total loss. (The Baldwin 
put in to St. Vincent Feb. 15 with the loss 
of her foretopmast, yards and rigging and 
her pumps broken, having encountered 
heavy weather. The work of repairing 
was about completed.)

Saturday, 
March 3

j

PORT Ot ST. JOHN.

».„> Friday, March 2.
No arrivals today..

Cleared

AND WILL 

CONTINUE 

UNTIL THE 

TENTH.

Champlain, 4,684, Stewart, for 
C P R Co, gen cargoStmr Lake

THE RINGSchv Hard# B Consens. 360, William 
Philadelphia; 2,081,300 spruce lath»- i 
Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—

Schr Emily, Mvrrîe^-Advocate.

Sailed.

Stmr Melville, 2,871, Jones, for Town.
Stmr Veritas, 672, Kahrs, for Halifax and 

Jamaica.

H.
Arthur Cote was knocked out by Peter 

Sullivan of Fall River at Augusta Tues
day night in the fourth round of what 
was to have been a 15 round bout, i 

In the condition he was in when he 
fought Kid Goodman. Cote would with
out much doubt* have beaten Sullivan. He 
could not have been in any condition for 
a hard fight for he was in Boston last 
week and had done little to get in shape 
for this bout.

The result gives Cote another set-back 
Had he beaten Sullivan his claim to the 
title of lightweight champion of New 
England would have been clean and in
disputable. Those who have taken an in
terest in his career will be disappointed 

; at the outcome of last night’s fight. With 
the reputation he had made by defeating 
Briggs, Deshler and Goodman it w’ould 

! have been good judgment to have passed 
this fight until he wa* in first-class

X
i Jhï.

No old stock,

All fresh, up- 

to-date goods.

roses. Mr.
, DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, March 1.—Aid, stmr Lauren- 
ti&n, Glasgow and Liverpool.

Cld—Sell Gypsum Emperor, New York.
1V . ... 4 • rr x. . Sid—Stmr Boston, Jamaica.]>urmg itheir stay in Toronto the tra- ______ ____

vdlens have made their headquarters at BRITISH PORTS,
the King Edward Hotel. On Friday two xmating» were held at the new offices on stL70^^L^1^lrMa']«ti™rNew!

. Wellington street, and waye and means jvernja, Boston, 
for the extension of the trade were dis- SM—stmr Sicilian, St John.
cussed. That the travellers, even when on LONDON, Mar 1—Ard, stmr Roman, rt- FQR qLAS<30W, per S S Kastalla:
pleasure bent, liave thé best interests of BRISTOL Feb 2S—Sid, stmr Montcalm, St Foreign Goods—8,571 bush corn, 160
the trade at heart is evidenced by the fact ^ N R 9tmrBai. TA bag,

I that the afternoon session ^in Friday last- QUELNSTOW N. March l. sio, and 32,077 bush wheat 9,412 bush oats, 634
ed from 3 till 7 o’clock. Saturday was de- ' GLASGOW! Fob 28.—Ard, stmra Hibern- cattle. 27 bales leather, 256 tons blrchüm- 
vc.ted to business and sightseeing. In th‘e
evening the party attended the Princess ' Bl r ®* ' 1,300 sacks flour. Value $83,330.
Theatre in a body, where bouquets and prawLB POINT, Frt) 28—Pad, stmr Huro- Total value of cargo, $106,932.
button-holes of American Beauty roses na, Portland for London. . ___. , -,__ .,1 --------------- FOR LIVERPOOL, per S 6 Numldian:1 were profusely in evidence in the boxes pnnTS Foreign Goode-37 bdla paper, 70 tres lard,
occupied by title party. A most enjoyable foreign ruttra. 2,616 pkgs meats, 3,000 pkgs lard. _ 275 bxs
supper was aiterwands partaken of at Me- BUENOS AYRES, Jan. ,10-pid. bark Enter- 7“ ^kf,nnt?”g^.e.: Zaa1Uci,e*lf'9m pkgs
donkey’s restaurant, the principal feature Pr‘^.. Sta^ord Conn. ncv baron. Jfi2 bfr^s apples, 31,381 bush wheat
of which was, of course, the serving of st jôhn) ’.110 catne', 1.260 bdls shoots, 2 pkgs furs, 116,-
Red Rose Tea in individual pote. A prêt- ‘ CHATHAM, Mass, Mir 1-Fsd south, stmra ^ :“_fc<?^r{t°6peracSg ^7 ^ bal^'hay,"^ 
ty feature also was the serving of red ice Bethania, mbur*: 0 d ; balls straw. 112 bags feed.' * Value. $75,583.

i cream moulded in the form of roses. Roses 1 D^w°nLONDON, Conn, zMar 1—81d schr: Total value of cargo, $272,559. 
also occupied a .prominent part in the table j Cora May, 9t John. * !

: decorations - PORTLAND. Me, Mar 1—Cld, achrs Cum-1
, ,, , . - I bcrland, Littlejohn, Boothbay for New York; ! Importer:

I Mr. T. H. Estabrook, the founder of +>■ xeUle F Sawyer Willard, from Boothbay for ! Foreign Goods—1,009 bdls flooring, 3.850 ce 
j Red Rose Tea Company, started business do; Josle, Atkinson, tor Bar Harbor. ! meats, 7029 pkgs lard, 64 bis pork products.
!in a small way ten yeara ago at North BOSTON. Mar 1-Ard. stmr K»|»Sh^.».

’Market Wharf. St. John, New Brunswick. Old—Stmr Philadelphian, London. | scantling. 9,822 feet ends. 200 bdls pulp, 32 —
I Through experimenting he perfected a VINEYARD HAVEN, Masa, Mar 1—Ard. | cases stiffeners, 510 bxs cheese, 25 bxs bacon,

blend of tea which todav is known almost schrs Mount Hope, Norfolk for Boston; New : 484 rolls paper, 490 bales hay, 40.581 bushWend Of tea Which today is known almost « Havehfor Liverpool, N S. barley, 10,973 bush oats, KO cs leather. 102
the world over for the rich, flinty flavor __________ rolls paper, 898 pcs elm lumber. 1 cs mica,

I which is its peculiar ehara^erisric. This REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. ^ bdls “pulp- ;
i'H Hi© Red Rose Mend. FodBy tkc com* hnards Value ji?7121
pany occupies one of the largest tea-pack- N<)^FQL'K’ FcSna?3A?s ?aiîo Total value of cargo, $211,645.
• , j. . 0 . . masted schooner, loaded, is ashore near Gapemg and Mending warehouses m Canada. Henry life saving station, about one mile off 

Five yeara ago a Branch wae Ranted in shore. Crew 1 now going to her assistance.
Toronto. The company have eince been Heavy snowstorm raging and wind north, 60 
compelled to- move twice to larger quar- Scbr John A Bekerman, from Lamberts

I tern, having moved on February 1st to 3 Point for New Providence, with coaJ, was 
! Wellimrtcm street east run down and sunk tonight in Hampton; Wellington ritreet^«t. Roads by steamer Washinigton. Crew sav-
! Mr. G. H. Campbell, wtlio was apTomted ^ vessel was valued at $8.0U0. A blizzard 1 
, manager of the Toronto branch on Janu- was raging a* the time.
ary let, is well kno-wn in Western Ontario,

• having represented the firm in this section 
of the province for over five years. He is 
well known for his energy and business 
lability, and it is expected tfhait the On
tario brandi of the trade will grow to larg- 

i er proportions than ever under his manage- 
i ment.

EXTENDING THE TRADE.

notice?
large headline», thé fact that 80,000 Am- E. PERKINS. < '

1
EXPORTS1

Bootscattle, ij over uns 
i condition.

W
A TRAVELLER

Have You a 
House To Let?

1Into the dusk and snow 
-* One fared on yesterday:

No man of us may know 
By what mysterious way.

He had been comrade long*.
We fain would hold him etill;
But, though our will be strong, 

There is a stronger Will.
Beyond the solemn night 

He will find morning-dream— 
The summer’s kindling light#

Beyond the snow’s chill 
The clear, unfaltering eye,

The inalienable Bout,
The calm, high energy—

They will not fall the goal!
Large will be our content 

If it be ours to go 
One day the path he went 

Into the dusk and snow !
—Clinton Scollard in The Outlook.

1
\

For Men, Women, 
Boys, Girls, Child
ren at Positive Bar

gains.

k i

>y» * *

TJie time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

FOR MANCHESTER, per S S Manchester

Positively lor CASH ONLY5*/>e TIMES
No room to quote prices; 

when we say bargains,our 
patrons know we mean 
just what we say, as we 
never misrepresent.

Our reason for this sale 
is an overstocked shoe 
department, and we take 
this means of reducing 
stock.

Special prices on Rub
bers. Be on hand bright 
and early Saturday Morn
ing and save money,as the 
more shoe wear you buy, 
the more money you save

has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

A LITTLE BROTHER
Yes, I’ve got a little brother;
Never asked to have him. nuther—

But he’s here.
They just went away and bought him, 
And last weak the doctor brought him, 

Weren’t that queer? 
j When *1 heard the news from Molly, 

British schr Tyrie. 282 tons, Turk s Island j Why, I thought at first *twas jolly 
to Portland, Me., salt, 7V& cents. , ’Cause you see.

I 1 s’poned 1 could go and get him,
||^ PORT And then mamma, ’course, would let him

Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage | But when I had once looked at him.

) “Why,” I says, “great /nakes, in that 
him,

“Just that mite?”
They said, ,fYes, and ain’t he cunuin’
And 1 t hought they must'he funnin’— 

He’s a sight!
He’s so small it’s just amazin’ :
And you’d think that he was blazin’, 

He's so red.
And hi#* nose i* like n berry.
And he’s bald as Uncle Jerry t 

On his head.
Why, he isn’t wort h n brick :
All he does is cry and kick- - 

He can’t stop;
Won’t sit up: you can’t arrange WtB,

I I don’t see why pa don’t change him 
1 At the shop.

Now we’ve got to dress and feed him, 
And we really didn't need him 

More’n a frog.
Why’d they buy a baby brother 
When they know I’d good deal ruther 

Have a dog?

WtSTERU ASSUME fiO,
■rt, A. D. HD,

Assois $3,300*000.RECENT CHARTERS.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Menacer. St. John. N.S

^Guardian Fire Assurance Co

THE TIMES. ^ Not
and Conelrnee:—

: STEAMERS.WAS NOT LOST. ;;>1
(Monetary Timee, Toronto).

! A etor>’ of Andrew Lang wa*s told at 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce annual 

j meeting lact Monday by a cousin of his,
I the well-known John Lang Blaikie^ It 
; -was apropos of the subject of bad debtn 
! in the accoimbi of Ixinks, and the poistii- 
I bility of recovering them another year
’ with a better season. A distinguished Abbie Keaet, 95. A W Adams, 

minister from Scotland was in Montreal 4?,elenJ;„Aÿ* ^ Câi 
one winter day and thought he should not *A i^othi ’ ltoi" A " Adams,
return home without taking a drive upon Auuie Bliss, 27a, Master, 
the ice. Accordingly he hired a sleigh, Calabria, 530, J 4 °°-
and was driven out upon the St. Law- Doma-in, 9L J W McAlary. 
rence. Observing some cracks and /Dther Eric, L19. N C SootL 
openings in the ice, he said to the driver : £rank amL/ra-T ^
"Is there not danger of breaking through .^VÂdimi
sometimes?” and the driver assented. G H Perry, 99. F Tufts.

“And what do vou do then?” Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.4^1 le? v , ,v ! Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIntyre.
Oil, we often have to trust to the j j Parker, 98, A. W. Adams, 

hanse.” 1 Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
The minister asked further questions, I J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adams.

-, for example whether he had known L°'
of eaeee of the kind. \es he had. Lotus, 98, A W Adsws. .
‘Must over there,” jiointing with hie whip, Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre

, "a man went through.” . ManueMt’citHi' 258* p’McIntyre * “I don't-see why you demand woman'.,
"Dear me!” said the visitor, “and wae Mary E 95. F Tu It». 1 suffrage, Mrs. Chlnjaw. since you always

lie lo,1 »” Nellie Watters. 96. F Tutti * Ce, make your husband vote just as you wish."
., , ... , - , Norman 299 R C Elkin. "Well, under woman s suffrage I'd haveCHi, no. answered the driver, we got onward 92 'A W. Adams. . another vote, wouldn't I? Every little bit

him The next epring.” Pardon 8. Thompson, 162. A. Curtin* * Oe,1 helps.' —Kwas City Times.

A thou la. 5112.Schofield & Co. 
Corinthian, 4,018. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Evangeline, 1 ,-417. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Champlain, C. P . R. Co .
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co. )LOJtOOS. UTGLMTO.

ASSETS,
McLEAN * SWEENY, Affents,

laPrlncese Street.

■ARK.
Shaw mut, 406, John E Moore.

SCHUONLKe

ESTABLISHED l«ai.
93 S,000,000

NOTICE. i

i

/ We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool. England.

fol» Foods Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
es W MW w*. SU SleJoAe,*.»

1

E.O. PARSONSi
!|

254 to 260 King 

Street. West End

—Exchange. fin ini Marine Inin ranee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.

k
!

A LANDSLIDE.

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO.,

\ Marine Underwriters, Montréal.

1

' VR00M a ARNOLD,
1 MO Prince Was. SlrweL Aient S

. \ ,\-

J :■/&
iÙàMà

1

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Assets ever $26.000,«0.00 
Offlcee—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 899 P. O. Box 138.

Paid-up Capital - • $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond • • - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Fonds - - 25,200,000.00 (T

ea

.
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THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDMen’s Suits at
$6, $7.50 and $0.75

(Continued from page
beaete *.nd cause them to run away, how- ! 
ever, <bd the temper of the Chappaquane 
get ril«l. When the temper of the Chap-, 
pequans awakes to the aggrosrive stage it 
is an epoch in history, for the philosophy i 
of the Quaker teaches him that no-hing is 
gained hy getting mad. Runaways ^ 

words in Ghappaqua. ‘Gene’’ ; 
Donahue, driver of one of the local hacks, j 
who, although not a born Quaker, has ac
quired the quiet manners of the town folks 
in his long residence there, was driving 
Kaiser, the pet of the local hackneys past , 
the Booth house several days ago when a 
squad of the collies dashed down to the 
stone wall and began to snap and snarl at 
the horse.

Kaiser has been in service about Chap- 
paqua for ten years and has a spotless re
putation for sobriety of manner and free- 
dofri of guile. But the dogs plainly wor
ried him. Donahue tried to drive them 
back with his whip, but it was no avail. 
He had a woman pa- senger in his hack 
and he was alarmed for her safety. Tor
tured to the point of desperation, the 
horse suddenly bolted. Before Donahue 
could realize it, the poor beast was scamp
ering along the road at breakneck speed, 
its tail tossing in the air with apprehen
sion and its long ears taut and upright. 
Donahue is a skilful driver tend it was all- 
he could do to hold the distressed animal 
in check. Kaiser ran the fastest half 
mile ever recorded in Ghappaqua.

“I’m madder th’n I ken tell,” said Dona
hue on reaching the railroad station, i 
“Dum ef I don’t go an’ see the squire 
elbout a warrant for them dogs. They’re'| 
a gol domed nuisance.” *

The whole village was agitated over the | 
incident. But the peace loving Quakers : 
didn’t want to see any scandal caused hy i 
the episode in which Kaiser made his re- j 
cord run. Peaceful methods to get rid, of 
the, nuisance they argued, should be em
ployed. Donahue did not apply for a war
rant. Some think that it was because 
Mies Booth’s forthcoming departure was 
announced. Apparently the latter learn
ed of the antics of her collies, as for sev
eral weeks they have been kept more or 
less confined to the bam.

Because of the annoyance to which the ; 
residents say they have been subjected | 
by the dogs, it is said the owners of the 
house do not care to renew the lease /on 
it after May 1, when it expires.
Booth has decided to move to New Roch
elle, it was stated in Ghappaqua yester
day. Miss Miller, one of the qwners of 
the house, was there Friday last look
ing over the condition of the property.

Hyatt Orosson, who keeps a saddlery 
shop on the road opposite . the Booth 
homestead, said:-

“The dogs have never annoyed me. 
They are a quiet lot. Miss Booth has got 
rid of a great many of them and has 
nothing like sixty ^r forty, 
twenty of them there. I was over to the 
house on Monday last and I saw only a 
few of the dogs. Mi99 Booth is to leave 
in May. I don’t know why. She lives 
in the house with her two foster child- 

who address her as ‘mother.’ She

ST. JOHN. N- B., MARCHJi.1906.
"fA"* oSrfct^
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l Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

published in The Outlook, written by 
Dr. George R. Parkin, who, many of hie j 
friends will regret to hear, has been con- : 
fined to hie home for some time in conse- j 

quence of a severe chill.
Elvaeton place, South Kensington, has be
come
in London, and Dr. IStrkin and his family 
are psually found surrounded by Rhodes’ 
scholars who have run up to London for 
the week-end, or who are passing through 
the great metropolis on their way to Ox
ford.”

are asCirculation of The Times. rare am caseof the best value in Men's Suits yet offered.
well lined and

At ithe above prices we have some 
are mostly S. B. Sac Coats of the new style and make and areI

WEEK ENDING FEB. 24th 1906.
. 6,798
. 6,776
. 6,770 
. 6,848
. 6,872 
„ 7,315

The house, 49 finished throughout. •
We have a finer line of Men’s Suite from :MONDAY . 

TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

the rendezvous of many Canadians
$10.00 to $20.00. New Furniture

To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

AMLAND BROTHERS,-s»>

The Montreal Witness says:-“The Bank 
of Montreal, it is announced, is arrang- 

ln agency in the City of Mex-
h

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

i 1
. 41,379
. 6,896

ing to open 
ico. Mexico’s internal and external tradeTOTAL .

Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, .

WOMEN
WOMEN
WOMEN

- has been growing rapidly of recent years, 
and considerable Canadian capital and 
business energy has been invested in el
ectric and other enterprises in the coun
try Both in the business in which Can
adians are concerned and for that with 
other countries there is the prospect of

institution

Rubber Boots.New Spring 
Cloths.

I
. . 6,553 will be the whole thing necessary, when 

this snow’begins to melt.
Let us supply you with a pair of

v

2# shoesWomen who can wear size 
will do well to see the bargain showing of 
this size in McROBBIE SHOE CO.’s 
window. Prices from $1-K UP

CIVIC CONTRACTS profitable business f*r an 
like the Bank of Montreal. Some time 
ago it was understood that enquiries were 
being mafic in the connection, and it is 

presumed that they showed satis
factory results.”

The Times quotes on another page an 
wharf building episode of We are now opening our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of maccount of a 

some years ago, when eo independent in
vestigation by two alderm«i not ou4y 
proved that the city’s sworn officials were 
not guarding its interests, but led to an 
order of the city council which compelled 
the contractor to take up the inferior 
timber end comply with the specifications. 
Commenting on the affair, a well known 
citizen writes to the Times:

“At that time the city was under the 
old weed system. The whole business was 
managed by committees, to which no sal
aries or remuneration of any kind was at
tached. Now we have highly paid officials 
in the capacity of directors and inspectors, 

—end yet when it is proved beyond dispute 
that the work has been slighted, as in the 
McLeod wharf, an alderman rises in his 
place and moves the contractor be paid, 
which » carried. The same work is going

now

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

WOMEN
WOMEN
WOMEN

*•« \
As the record stands, the Times cannot 

see how Inspector Mayes can be regarded 
employe of the "public works départis an

ment, subject to the director. He was 
specially appointed by the council, and in
structed by the council to submit daily 
reports to the director. He was to act, 
not as an official of the department, but 

appointee and agent of the council

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited. %RNADIAN'/

Miesas an
itself. A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

iFURNITURE.Some readers may resent the remarks 
made by Mr. Ebon Perkins in hie letter 
in today’s Times, but there is a valuable 
leseon and suggestion in what he says 
about industrial growth and the need of 
a vigorous policy on the part of the citi
zens

:

Special Discount Sale.

pifi
balance of this month. Goode will be stored free till required.

REMEMBER this ie the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE PKivriH. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

m26 Germain St.

on now.”
With regard to the new wharf on the 

West Side, it » charged that in one tier 
of the timber on whet is celled No. 2 crib, 
there is not a stick of the full length re- 
qiaxed by the specification*!. 
statement ie true it is capable of proof. It 
does not matter whether the short timber 
ie as goor or not. The question is: Were 
the specifications thus departed from 
without the knowledge of the board of 
works?. Those cribs should be compared 
with the specifications. The city council 
must now deal with this whole matter fin 
such a way that there will be no question 
in the future regarding the proper carry
ing out of contracts in accordance with 
specifications.

WEIGHING MACHINERY. “ The MarK of Quality.”of St. John to secure more factor- or even
ies. We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

FOR SALE BY
--------------.«♦»» ---------

The latest report from the scene of the 
murder of mrésionarira in China appears 
to lay much of the responsibility for the 
riots on some of the missionaries, who ap
parently meddled in other than purely re
ligious matters. If this is a true eta te
nant of the case it » not the first in
stance, but it should convey a warning.

s.»»♦--------------

Hon. Dr. Pogsley’s reply to hie critics 
in the legislature yesterday was a very 
effective speech. He offers to submit his 
expense trill to any 'three eminent bar
risters, and of they say the charges were 
excessive he will resign. This puts it up 
to the opposition in plain terms.

--------------Ht»..

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,If this BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain St. E.S. STEPHENSON ® C0„ren,
has a man secretary, Mr. Griffin; Miss 
Page, a woman private secretary, a house
keeper, and a servant for general house
work. She is a very fine woman. The 
people around here have exaggerated the 
number of her doge.”

Hackman Donahue contradicts Mr. 
Orosson and says there are more than 
twenty dogs on the property. He has 
counted them and knows what be is talk
ing about, he says. Mr. Orosson says that 

of the dogs were sent to Miss

19 King StreetOPEN EVENINGS. 17, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.I

FERGUSON ® PAGEEnterprise 
Monarch 
Steel Range. many

*'_________ Booth by friends who asked her to keep
them for her. They are valuable dogs, 

is endorsed and recommend- ajf]8j but she did not buy them, 
ed by teachers in Domestic Qn fine mornings Miss Booth goes 
Science Schools throughout horseback riding arrayed in a vivid red ; 
the Maritime Provinces. ■ hunting jacket, which can be seen a great 
Ueed daily in demonstrations distance along the road, and is in marked 1 
of Royal Household Flour, contrast to the simple attire she wears | 
«cores Ot housekeepers m on Qt[ier occasions. The horse she rides 
this city and vicinity read- ia
ily testify about its perfect colmtry for miles around. It came from 

p even baking. Canada, and is reported among the villa-
“ “The highest possible quaJ- gera to have cost $800.
* ity at a moderate price.” Ghappaqua has no dog license law, so 

Have you seen this range? that Miss Booth has to pay nothing to 
the village for the privilege of keeping 
her pets on the estate When,a reporter 
visited the place two" of the dogs were 
hovering around the lawn in front. An
other collie was pacing up and down the 
front stoop entrance, which was barred 
by a gate, and gave the impression of a 
lion strolling up and down in its cage. 
Onappaquans say the presence of the dogs 
gives to the house protection from tramps 
and thieves and renders it -impenetrable 
to inquisitive visitors.

\1

rJ
For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

I v’>

■
«■------

m : <

41 King Street.UA LARGER FEDERATION
The question of rounding out the Do- 

1 minion of Canada by a union with New
foundland and tlhe West Indice was brought 
before a section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade this week, and a resolution favor
ing such a confederation was unanimously 
adopted. The resolution expressed the 
view that the British government would 
be- justified in making very liberal terms 
to the governments of those pœeeaàone 
to achieve such ends.

“If this could be done,” the resolution Jt ^ the joint meeting of the boards 
read, “Canada would produce within its Qf health 'yesterday was somewhat lively, 
bordera all the tropical products, and the There seems to have beèn an umrammt- 
cBtitens of this country would get the sble ]axjty somewhere in connection with 
benefit of there without the payment of the smallpox cases in Kennedy's lumber 
duty on the seme, and we would also get 
the benefits of new markets for our agri
cultural products, without the payment of 
heavy duties, which are now largely sup
plied from the United States, notwith
standing the fqot that they are parts of 
the Briteh Empire. We further believe 
that the admission of the West India Is
lands into the confederation would form 
a strong inducement to bring Newfound
land in, as it would give them a market 
for their fisheries without the payment of 
duties, and would place them in a strong
er position to resist the demands of the 
United States for rights in the Newfomnd-

■___i
fZZj-A

Another man has been killed in the 
prize ring. The tragedy occurred in San 
Francisco, and the chief of police says 
the city ordinances were complied with 
in every particular. A new ordinance, 
preventing prize fights, would add some* 

I what to the reputation of San Francisco.

-------------- ».».« -------- -

of the handsomest animals in theone

r BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS

IS
-

EMERSON ® FISHER,
WEST I 

» END.LIMITED.
: -

25 Germain Sleets■*
The New Store.

camp.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.MASONIC SOUVENIERBOYS’ BOX CALF.The Globe, in its zeal for Hon. Mr. 

Emmerson, will no doubt get around 
presently to a eulogy of its whole-hearted 
support of Mr. Emmerson’, candidate in 
a not very remote election in St. John.

—-------..................................

If it » decided that St. John could not 
at present have an effective paid fire de
partment, the appeal of fhe cell men for 
a larger grant ie deserving of «rapport,

Progressive 'St. Stephen .has decided to 
secure a waterworks system that will meet 
its growing requirements,

-------------- ♦«<!,»

RAILROAD TRAFFIC

1

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.K2.U3A nice Shoe, stoutly made, double sole, will stand rough wear 
Boys’ Split Leather Shore, strong and durable, for ., .. ..
Boy,' Box Calf Bata., double sole. A first class school shoe ..

37 Waterloo Street.

Only Three of the Officers of 
Union Lodge F. &. A. M- in 
1868 are Now Living.

$1.85l COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.: ..$i.85
ST. JOHN WEST.J. W. SMITH, $**

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Conductor Andrew Rainnie of the I. C. 
B„ showed a Times man yesterday a card 
of “the Union Lodge of Portland, F. & 
A. M.. N. B. R., regular communication 
third Thursday in every month, at Ma
sonic Hall, Judge Ritchie’s Building, Prin

cess street, St. John, N. B.” This card 
gives as follows the list of “Officers of the 
Union Lodge of Portland, A. F. & A. M., j 
New Brunswick Registry, A. D. 1868; A. 
L. 5,868’’:- 

D. R. Monro, W. M.
Robert Marshall, P. M.
Archibald McLean, S. W. 
ffm. C. Mjorriesey, J. W.
Rev. Wm. Donald, D. D., chap,
Robert Shaves, Treas.
Howard D. McLeod, Sec.
Thos. Lister, M of C.
Andrew Rainnie, S. D.
Dugald Kelly, J. D.
Henry Duffell, S. 3.
Evan Evans, J. S.
Francis Gallagher, I. G.
Henry Card, Org.
John Bowyer, Tyler, 

j Committee of Charity—Dr. T. W. Car- 
ritte, A . Christie, D. R. Munro.

: 0£ this list of officers in the year 1868,
only three are now living,—Conductor 
Andrew Rainnie, Howard D. McLeod and 
Francis Gallagher.

9 ———-------------------------

; Moses Burpee, C. E., of the Bangor & 
Aroostook railway, was in the city, yes- 

I terday.
, ! Misses Sarah and Mary McCluskey, of 

1 New York, are the guests of Mrs. James 
McGuire, 249 Main street, North End.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E$UAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

iv

Grand Clearance SaleIsund fisheries.”
The question thus diBcuesed is one of 

increasing imiporUmee to 03-n&<$8*. Such 3.
that proposed seems to be not 

No doubt

Give
No experimenting. I Have been in the

I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Hinds, 
me a trial, 
business for years.BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

union as
only possible but desirable, 
other board* of trade will discuss the sub
ject and it will be found that the views 
expreeeod by the Toronto resolution are 
very generally held in Canada, 
maritime provinces are especially inter
ested in this matter.

X
/

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,(New York World.)
_. Railroad traffic manager* are in high tea- 
Ihc ther over the extraord nary volume of busi

ness that Is testing the carrying capacity of 
almost every eastern road. Even the oldest 
of the railroad men cannot recall a winter 
when so little Interruption to traffic ha* 
been caused by the elements. The Northwest 
baa suffered more from the weather than 
any other section. Railroad officials, how
ever, feel more encouraged over the outlook 

i for winter wheat since the recent fall of 
The citv of Toronto received from the snow, although the Southwell failed to getj In as much a* wae expected. The volume 

«treat railway company last year the cam-, of (raffle handled by the various railroad
___soon csfl (Mirror.■ Taxes on system* not only continuée a* heavy as ever,sum of $393,6o6, as follows, taxes on ^ <howe n0 & tuning off. In the

buildings, $12,492: taxes on land, $3,369; , trunk line territory some inconvenience has 
8 ’ . ~ J been felt In consequence of car shortage,taxes on cars, rails, and other plant on me Even (Jle enormous purchases of new equip-

., . .j, 7A7. rtnrv'pntaxro nf street tail- ment by the Vanderbilt lines and the Pennes treet, $11,707, percentage ot street lau tRaüroad within the last two years
WIV revenue. $292,706, and rentals for road- have no more than met present freight traf- 

y . . ... 4 fle requirements. So far as the Eastern roads
beds, at $800 per mile of emgle track, $73,- .re concerned this season is the most re-
982. This year the revenue trill be larger,
for m addition to the percentage of M- ! toUtîï" °cÔro a°nd
fie receipts, which will no doubt be great-1 coal are now the principal Items of tom nage 
er than last year, there will be more

The property on which taxes were points as a matter of precaution ln_ the ev-„ .... ent of a etrlke of the miners The ehlp-
•paid last year was as follows: Buildings, ment8 of provisions eastward from Chicago
$057,450: land, $177,347; cars, rails, etc., j ^eweek°. «commonly heavy for/toe past 
at $6,300 per mile, $584,595. The assess
ment on which this year’s taxes will be 
based is as follows : Buildings, $876,764; ! T je almost unprecedented weather of the 
land, $187,703; care, rails, etc., at $7,500 1 lnV‘OnUrtob«côfd.ng
per mile, $697,020. In addition there will "cerie^by^embers of thRe 
be-a business assessment of $140,505. l«he -change today tfaet he had received reports 
«treet railway mileage for taxation in 1905 . Shf™}-! of tliemC°Bfatcd° that a consid- ;

M-793 ”i!“" | ^tb'ewhlf °pUrSpor°LdnThegye w'ere \

ahlo to say. xIt also appears that in the western portion 
of the United S*a*es and Canada, reports of 
damage to fall wheat are also in the air. it : 
is stated that an association of farmers in i 
the west are now sending out circulars to 
all farmers advisiu* them to hold what they 
have for $1, on thé strength o£ present d*m- 
ago to fall vrtieat.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.To make room for Spring Goods
I! / CAULIFLOWER and EGG PLANT.Sale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, $L48, $1.98 

and $2.48. Former Prices : 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.$o, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50.

Special Robber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c-

Overshoes at Cost Price.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

HAPPY TORONTOV Spinach, ArtichoKes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Pep
per Grass.mous

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
ÜISCU1TS.

Our Graham Wafers cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.___________

C. B. PIDGEON,i

taxed.

Arnold’s Removal Sale. TO LET.i; 2,000 Yarfls Remnants White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard lengths, «c.. 7o.. 8c. yard, 

j Big value in Ladlee1 White Wear. Vesta,
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purses, Hand- , __ , r
Bags, Laces. Hammings Ribbon* Veil-; II0061 Fat of hOl S', 200 St. JaiECS Street, UOITl the tlFSt
ings. Ginghams, curtains, china silks,: jyjav containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water
spiH2^;»ridSa^r^r '0'd0Ck on Tues"

Arnold’s Department Store,

BULLISH WHEAT TALK

was Times Classified Ads Pay R. S. RITCHIE,--------------v-e-<s>< ♦ —

“Oitoyenne,” tile special correei>i>ndent 
of The Toronto News in London, writing 
of Feb. 14, said; “An excellent article on 
the life of Principal Grant has just been

11 and 15 Charlotte Street 
vur 1st we remove to Robertson, 
d Sand, 83 and 85 Charlotte strres-

Vpilliam Stree78 PricceAbout 
Trttee' old

I. :
:
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DIAMONDS. WATCHEf. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

BL John. N. ASO Prince Wm. St
•Phone DOB,

Improvements Completed.

Store much larger, brightCarpenters and painters are out. 
and clean. New goods in all departments.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

!■

.V
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The BucKley Derby, i1

<

ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING. TTus Ja/e jEncfe

Saturday Night

; t)i

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold. ÏsiSPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN. 3^3

TT
F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main St. •m>« ■7'

The coming of Aeli Wednesday and S., who has been visiting friends in this 
Lent marks the "dose season” in society city, lhas returned home.

Frank A Baird is at present stopping at 
the Clifton House.

Mtu. Dr. Wertenbaker ia recovering from 
a severe cold, which confined her to the 

has house for some days.
A pleasant whist gathering was held at 

the residence of the Misses Cameron, at 
Brookville, on Tuesday evening last.

Miss Maud Wyman, who has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. Alfred Wells, will re
turn to her home in Yarmouth next week.

Mrs. H. D. Fritz gave a party to the 
friends of her little eon, Douglas, on Tues
day afternoon. I

Miss Hilda Peters, daughter of Wm- 
Peters, Jr., is in Montreal.

Mrs. W. H. Jones, the well-known flor
ist, has gone south, where it is rumored 
she is soon to become the principal in a : 
happy event.

It is reported that the two companies j 
of the Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, i 
of this city, will entertain their lady 
friends to a ball in the near future.

Mies Doris E. Bingay left Yarmouth by 
Tuesday morning’s train via St. John 
/or Trail, B. C., where she will be the 
guost of her brother, Thomas, who holds 
an important position in tile C. P. R. j 
offices.

The engagement is announced at Mon- ! 
treal of Miss Dora Hamilton, second: 
daughter of P. St. C. Hamilton, formerly [ 
of the Yarmouth Times, and Edgar Mur- j 
ray, son of Albert Murray, of Westmount, 
Montreal.

The marriage took place at the Epiecop- j 
al church, Digby, last Monday, of Rev. j 
Dr. J. R. Campbell, for many yeans cur
ate of Trinity church, Yarmouth, and Miss 
Georgina Hanford, of Hampton, N. B- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Henry A. Harley, rector, assisted by Rev.

NORTH END.

Icircles in St. John, ae well ae elsewhere, 
•and the usual gaiety is for a time eclipsed. 
There is practically a suspension of social 
functions un»til Easter tide and, conse
quently the "society repor er’ 
troubles of her own. However, the week 
closing tomorrow has been a pleasant one,

A 1 ay the Store cf Jami S and if very large funotions were held
■ there have been s me very enjoyable 
private one». The Albani concert on Wed
nesday was probably the principal event 
of tihe week.

Mins. Wm. K. McKean gave a email 
luncheon yesterday in honor of Mw. La- 
billon.

Mrs. Emma Rankine entertained a num
ber of her friends last evening at an en
joyable bridge party.

Miss Zefllaih Rankine was hostess at a 
five o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

•• ~ Miss Lottie Vaeeie gave a email five
Fl ofe I JkMC o’clock yes erday afternoon to a number
IiaiJ) VUllJ) of young friends.

H. W. Barker, manager of the National 
«% m T>rug Company, has issued invitations to
Mil|»C 1 — 1 AVf 6 ll the druggists in the province to a re-
“ wA wj CIV " ' w .eptien at his home, 219 Germain street,

on Thursday evening, March Still.
Mrs. W. R. Gregory and her eon, Rob

ert, of tihe West End, afe visiting Mrs. 
Gregory’s daughter, Mrs. (Capt.)\ W. H. 
Warnock, in Melrose, Mass.

The St. George News of Feb. 28th says: 
The musical entertainment in Cotrtt's Hall 

THE CANADIAN CLEARANCE I Mondaÿ evening, under the auspices of the
| Drageorgian Club, was a grand success, 

COMPANY, AND EVERY THING The hall was gaily decorated. The music
al performance commenced with a selec
tion by Prof. Mooney’s orchestra. R. T. 
Wehmore followed with a solo. J. Murray 
never sang so welll Master Erie Titus, the 
boy soprano of St. John, followed. If it 
were possible we would describe the quaj- 

! ity of that voice so pure, so sweet, so 
I fine. Master Eric was loudly applauded. 

^ j The singing of S. L. Lynott of Red Beafch 
! was greatly appreciated. Mrs. George 
| Murray, R. S. Ritchie, of St. John; Miss 
Helen'Lynot, Miss Julia'Murray and Miss 

( McCarthy of St. John sang delightfully. 
After tihe musical programme dancing was 

| greatly enjoyed.
I presided at the piano ho the evident satis- 
j faction of all.
| W. If. Thorne and J. R. Stone left this 
| week for a trip to Mexico, where tihey 

will spend several weeks.
Captain H. W. Clinch "left Liverpool 

on last Saturday for St. John, via New 
York.

Mrs. J. j. Kaye was the hostess on Mon
day afternoon at her home on Peel street, 
to a number of lady friends at a bridge 
party given in honor of Mrs. Harry Kaye.

, Judge Landry passed through the city 
| on Monday, from Ottawa and Montreal, en 
route to his home in Dorchester.

A number of St. John people went to 
Fredericton on Tuesday to attend -the 
wedding of Miss Marguerite Winslow and 
Lieut., E. Louis Dudomaine. Among them 
were Colonel an<k Mrs. G. Rolt White, 
Colonel and Mis. G. West Jones, Mr. and 
Mi». W, E. Foster, Dr. and Mrs. Holden, 

j Miss Holden, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Stanley Emmenson, 6. A. Fowler.

Mç. and Mrs. Henry Rankine returned 
this week from a two weeks visit to New

&A Great Jam zLeather Cccds Jire 
Higher in Price To* 
day Than a Few 
Weeks Ago, But Our 
Sale Prices Are Lower 
Than the Old Figures'

TWM
VA

y 0$1F&
AAnaerson has been block

ed to the doors.
■rZ> I 'A

.V
\ m ft h jWORTH OF

;i)<â
GOODS FOR tc■

t

Our Trunk Specials
Seven qualities in the sale.
Convenient and strong.
Ordinary styles, $2.75 to $8.00.
Steamer sizes, $3.25 to $7.25.
Skirt sizes, 42 inches, $9.50.

Some English Trunks
Extra good qualities.
Leather bound, Canvas Steamer sizes, $15.00. 
Compresred Cane steamer sizes, 33 ins., $15.00.

Hand Bags and Valises
Tans, Olives and Brown.
Five different shapes.
Special at $1.35 to $5.50.
Olive Canvas. $1.65 to $1.80.
Brown Karatol, $2.00 to $2.25.

New Suit Cases
Real Leather, Olive and Brown, $3.50.
Extra Value, Real Leather, Olive, Tan, Brown, $3.75 to 

$4.25.
Real Leather, Olive and Tan, double extra, $4.75 to 

$5.25.
Real Olive Leather, with straps, $5.75 to $6.75.
Beet Olive Leather with, silk linings, $10.00.

at extremely low prices regard
less of cost. I

The business is in the hands of

High*class Imported BagsMUST GO.

Only a few of these for the sale.
Bags, with Lock Handles, in very fine leather, Club 

and Square Shapes, 3 sizes, $5.00 to $9.25.
Black Morocco, sBk lined, square shape, lock handle, 

$10.00 to $12.50.

17 Charlotte St-
H. D. DeBlois, of Annapolis. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and his bride took the train for 
Yarmouth and are now visiting Mr. and -1
Mrs. C. G. Godfrey.

Hon. Walter G.* Stqpford has taken 
command of the Naval Barracks at Ports
mouth, G. B. ’The London Naval and 
Military Record of Feb. 8th, says:—"On 
Thursday Rear Admiral S. H. M. Login 
formally handed over the command of the 
Nanai Barracks to Commodore the Hon. 
Walter G. Stcpford. Rear-Admiral Login 
was a popular officer, land- his departure 
i4 regretted on all sides. His successor has 
sqen a good deal of foreign service. He 
was a flag-captain to Admiral Sir Gerard 
NoeLin the 'battleship Glory, on the China 
Station. He was also at one time Naval 
Adviser to the Inspector General of For
tifications. Commodore Stopford is broth
er of the present Earl of Coin-town. He 
is in his fifty-first year, having been bom 
in 1855, and was married ia 1893 to a 
Nova Scotia lady.” Commodore Stopford 
is a eon-in-law of the late Hon. L. E. 
Baker, of Yarmouth.

George Keiretard and bride of St. John 
are visiting at Hopewell Hill.

Mias Grace Estebrooka, of St. John, ia 
in Hrtkbcro, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Dickson.

Lady Tilley, who is ~i ‘great acquisition 
to Ottawa society, gave two delightful 
dinners last week. The table was adorned 
with rèd flowers tastefdfDy arranged. Tues
days dinner guests were Major and Mis. j 
Vernon Eaton, Miss Friz Randolph,Colonel 
and Mrs. Percy Sherwood, Mus. A. G. j 
Cranston (Arnprior), Mr. Mackenzie King, 
Mies Fenety, St. John (N. B.) Thursday's 
guests included the Hon. A. G. and Mrs. 
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmour,Colonel 
and Mis. Fred White, Sir Sandford Flem
ing, Mrs. Toller, Major Hodgins.

Mrs. A. G. Blair was the hostess at a

Notice ! t :iWHOEJ Clothing Bargains Boys’ Furnishings, Too
Boys’ White Shirts, now only 55c.
Boys’ Colored Shirts now only 35c. to

Realizing the Superior
Mies Jennie Meeting

CLEANLINESS Bine or Black Clay Diagonal Suits for men 
or youths, $7.25.

Sailor Norfolk Suits for boys 4 to 10 years, 
$2.10 to $3.90.

Buster Brown Suits for boys 3 to 8 years.

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured m

60c.
Boys’ Nightshirts, shaker, cotton, 25c. toAre you aware

that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

60c.
Boys’ Sweaters, all colors, 50c. to 75c. 
Boys’ Bargain Neckties, every kind, 15c. 

to 60c.
MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, VI

• $3.30 to $6.00.
we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

(Outfitting! ')(Clothing Dept.)

■ good fresh stock.No Tearing,
No Yellowness, ROBINSON’S MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, LTD.ns Union SI.

l
I .

For Headache 
and Neuralgia

Yark.
Miss Marion Bdyea entertained-^ num

ber of her young friends at a very enjoya
ble five o’clock tea on last Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. George J. Clark, of St. Stephen, 
was in the pity this week.
'Beverley Armstrong left on Monday for 

a business trip to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have is

sued invitations for tile marriage of their very large and delightful at home last 
daughter Miss Mona C. Thomson to Capt. Friday. The hostess received in a hand- 
Herbert Clinch at' St. Stephen’s church, some black lace gown and her pretty 
on Thursday, March 8th, at half-past three daughter, Mies Marjorie, who assisted her, 
o’clock. was radiant in a dainty pink silk. Mrs.

Miss Jean Gibson of Hamilton, Ont., Clarke, of Halifax, and Mrs. Geo. Me-. 
who has been visiting friends at Roth» Carthy presided at the tea table. Miss ; 
say and in this city, left this week for her Kathleen Holden and several pretty girls | 
home. looked after the guests. Some noticed ■

Miss Mary Trueman gave a very pretty were Lady Ritchie, Lady Taschereau, Mrs. j 
and enjoyable tea on last Friday afternoon Thomas Gibson, Miss Marjorie Powell,Mrs. 
at her parents’ residence, Hazcn street. David Gihnour, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Fits- 
The function was given in honor of Miss Randolph, Mrs. Norman G-utihne, Mrs. ' 
Edith Fielding of Ottawa. Toller, Lady Tilley. Lady Strong, Mrs.

Homer Forbes left last week for a trip Warren Y. Soper, Mrs. and Miss Dawson, 
to Montreal. Mis. Charles Lewis, Mrs. Geo. Blair, Mrs. I

John Y. Payzant president of the Royal Fred Booth, Miss Davies, Mrs. Thomas 
Bank of Canada, passed through the city Gibson, Mrs. J. B. Fraser, M s. Lake,Mrs. 
last week on bis way to Montreal. R- S. Minnee, Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. Busby,

St. John has once again captured the and very many others, 
record for high and average bowling. Mis. Mias Halibur.on Ogden of Sackville who 
J. Royden Thomson bowled one string for has been visiting here has returned home. 
171 pins and established a new maritime Mias Bartech who is visiting friends m 
record, and in the same game raised the Andrews was one of the guests at 
record for a three string average to 134. Mre. R. E. Armstrong’s euchre and din- 
The three strings were, 141, 90 and 171, nor on Thursday evening last. 
a total of 402, or an average of 134. C-eogge F. Beverley returned yes- j

Hon. C. N. Skinner left this week for terday from a lengthy visit to Portland 
Fredericton on legal business. and Augusta, Me and &6ton.

J. B. Cudlip left on Tuesday for a trip Lottie Hartt of St. Andrews i, |
to Montreal and Toronto. the guest of Miss Bates for several weeks.
,, h— u t. , inriâ«o» Mr. and Mite. N. Marks Milk, of St. .
bridge party “on Tuesday afternoon at ^freturn^ ^

YHHst-as Mrj *** °f ^ W‘ S*
Mr. E. F. Jones left on Wednesday Peking m Ottawa 

j for Ottawa where he intends to reside. M“s M<*r8aret Black has been the 
On last Friday evening Mrs. Frank Sheet of Mrs. S Dunn Scott for the past 

I Hatheway entertained a large number of «*, returned to her home in
ladies and gentlemen at a very pleasant Hampton Friday.
at home. The house was prettily dec . *“»&•«<* ^tey 5 “p™"
orated with flowers. The dining room at a five o clock tea on Fn-
was presided over by Mrs. Fiske and Mrs «W -n honor of her guest, Mrs. Emerson 
G F Fisher, assisted by a number of of Moncton.
young ladies daintily gowned in white. Mrs Rupert HaV was hostess at a 

Captain and Mrs Harry Kaye, who ti‘“bleJ Wednesday afternoon
have been visiting Capt. Kaye’s mother, «’Inch despite the severe storm was most
■their hônfe i^Kiigston, Onti^8^ fOT M S. D. Scott gave a most enjoyable

s*z\z rar£s.T3f«p cs01 g ’ host at a stag dinner given the members
of the office staff of the Sun and Star.

I
Ï

No Rough Edges MISDIRECTEDLAX-A-COLD ns
Inhale Dr. OCOl’T’S LINIMENT and 

hatha the back of the head juet under the 
bump freely. It give» instant relief. For 
COLD IN THE HEAD, uee in the same 
manner. Large bottle, 25c.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

LSMODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE. ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘‘Colds,” 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

v■

is as bad as none. If we spent all our 
time telling you shout our perfectDOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY

LAUNDERING640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 
Telephone 1727.

For the relief and cure of a 
“COMMON COLD” there Is nothing 

more effacions and prompt . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases it will 
cure a

\
ti and then did inferior work, it would be 

time and energy wasted. But that ia not 
way. We prefer to let the quality of 

our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon ita 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

uroas AHD AFTER Brain Worry. Emissions, 8per* 
matorrhom. Impôtency. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,

sfiSSSS»

‘Wood’s Fhcîÿhoâtoe,
The Great English Remedy. IROYAL BAKERY. our

cold In a day and a night. X
'i(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 4M
POUND CAKE t Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
mods from tbs beet of butter and

FOR SALE BY 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
W. J. McMillin f

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

♦

\
bn*w Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work* 

Limited, ’Phone ES.

Thousands of Bargains. Wedding 
Gifts! (X JOUR AD. HEREAT OUR GOING-OUT-OF

BUSINESS SALE.
Would be read by Ihouaandl 

every eveningTremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters.

W|
l

The most fashionable objects this sea- j 
for Wedding Gifts wifl undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Pricesson

j be

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware.•I

t

JAMES A. TUFTS <3. SON We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with1 fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

-----AND-----

CUT GLASS.
1 St. THORNE BROSWe have, in anticipation of this, import- 

Fred J. Ward, of Halifax, spent some e(j a very large selection of these goods, 
days in the city this .week, a guest at which we have now on view, and will be 

the winner ' ti*e Royal. Mr. Ward is on his way home gjad to show.
from a three weeks’ trip in the west. --------------

Mrs. Robert Jardine has issued cards 
for a five o’clock tea on Saturday after
noon.

Mrs. Frank L. Peters was 
a in the Shaw medal competition in the 

Thistle club on last Saturday afternoon,

new ones at Gilmour’s for SO little money ? Every overcoat now at a The names of the ladles who comprise Jotm J£ac]£4y) aes.r fod by the Rev. Dr. 
price 20 to 50 per cent. less than regular is the best value any one can Mrs.TamorelÙx, Miss Muriel Robertson ^c^jy ^ativ^ uîfng^^enr'Ind^he 

possibly buy There are not all sizes in every line, but there are sizes left on Wednes-j 2d

enough to fit most men. day for N:w York to visit her son. green Tj]e bride_ ,vbo was given away
A large and very fashionable audience by he). brotliei. j K. Cowans, of Spring- 

greeted the appearance of Madame Al- hm JIillas_ N §., w.re a gown of grey 
bani and her company of ortis s of grea crepe l;ir^rL)e embroidered in flowers in 
ability at the Opera House on We ncs"j temes of grey, and trimmed with Irish cro-
dav evening. __ | cliot lace, creim leghorn hat trinimed with

Mr. and Mrs. G. 1 . P "* ; pink roses. She carried a bouquet of pink
tertain a number of their friends at a, iimd violets. The bridegroom’s gilt
whist party, to be held at their residence,
Leinster street, this evening.

Mies Gertrude Fraser, of Amherst, N. j

àYou Still Need Winter Clothes PROFESSIONAL»A GREAT MART PEOPLERECENT WEDDINGS. W. TREMAINE GARD,
G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 

them to take
JEWELER AND OlTICIAN,

77 Charlotte St. I
X-Etay and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
st. john, n. e.

BERBER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
i#. RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

*40*1 A. Ui*.

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

Pharmacy. 1

i
$5.75, 6.50, 10.00 to $20.00 Daffodils and Jonquils.Spring Ik coming and you will need a 

good tonic and builder, and I have just 
the tiling you need, “Vino di China,”
Serravallo’s famous Tonic of Bark and MAIN STREET.
Iron (made in Austria.) FAIRVILLK. N. B.

G.A.RIECKER, 87 Charlotte St.
Brunch Warehouse, HAJITXAND, Carleton, 

County. ' *

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS•*A. GILMOUR, ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all Made 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblem, made o| 
the choicest flower».

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,

I was a (bamond and peari necklet. ColonelFine Tailoring.60 King Street.
Readjç-to-Wear Clothing. Telephone 239.(Continued 011 page 7.)
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Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives. 65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas, 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

m/s-j
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I
the opposition censures me and the gov-j |g 
pi nouent for our action. i

l4*t me call hi«$ attention to tie brief 
: which i prepared in tiiin eaee. Let him 
read this brief and I will a*k him if we 
do not make out an unanswerable ca«e.
Wa.s it not right that we «should *eek to
recover V.hb- money? We have not yet Thousands have said this when they 
succeeded in get.ing this case before the : eaUght cold. Thousands have neglected 
Supreme Court of Canada. We were Jed to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
to believe that a case would be submitted Consumptives grave through neglect, 
to the Supreme Court. We prepared our Never neglect a cough or cola. It can have 
vase and submitted it t-o the minister of j bat one result. It leaves the throat or 
jus,ice. Ho agreed to it but for tome ten- j Sags, or both, affected.
>cn or other the case was not submitted —^ mmrn ■■
to the court. Q f, WOOO S

ITS ONLY A COLD,
' A TRIFLING COUGH”DR. PUGSLEY FULLY 

ANSWERS CRITICS
CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid" in this 
paper means tha!t such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY. MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.

'

;i.

jTook Up Oppoiition Charges in De
tail and Refuted Them

Attorney General Declares That Lnw Suite of the frwtote ' «ft SSK]
Don’t Pay Him Nearly So Well as His Private Practice- 5 srjStVKJTl: C
Alludes to the Central Railway and Predicsa Glowtng^.»^;.^^ 5-5 s
Future for It—Quotes Prices Of PrOViOCifll Dcoentures received upward of *100,000 a year the very foundation of all throat or lun*
1 UIUIV IVI pa , while, the people ot this prtmnce got but complaintsr relieving or curing Coughs, j__

to Prove Financiers Do Not Share Opposition’s Views. ; 8&ftfiSï2s5Si£& » F&srSSL" S&* OS »
by the member from St. John and which Consumption. plug a specialty. TeL 621.

OTMPraüPimvw M-mv* «_t«#il,e MO. • evoMeiv»* Fir.t let me take the retire- !hc says thought they held the destinies of | It haa stood the tent for many years, and ■ ■■ - --------- ------------------- '------------------ ~
ri^fc^house'vestortly quite a qua.» 1 tentation exte-ôught or ought not the the comttry in the Uk>w of their hand. : f8 now more ^«ral^nBedtaI'™.* CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURER S
of routine bustoeatowai transected betore ! government to have undertaken that ap- Mr. He=en-\ou supported the paxtj o^mn oU tte lung healmg vhtueoofth.   ——~
fL -,rxA it*- ' Lai to the m-i-v vouneilv The question ako. pine tree combined with Wild Oherry Bark GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car-
tahe Albtonie> General took up u-nd -n. ..tal t P , . , T ' _ _ ^ and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates rlage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair-
wered Ahe charges ot the oppvsiti>n. , was discussed m 'he legislature, and ; I j Qlad He Left Conservatives. , . . bronchial organs, allays ing in all Its branches promptly attended to.
Hon. Mr. Parley Resume,. , : Hon. Mr. P^ley-I am glad to say îïïdÇt» ^ ; « — .tree., 8, John, N. B. ’Prone 1.605.

Hon. Mr. Pugriey resumed hie speech, j td into , onfederation under certain terms | «»t^ 1 "o’^ichT rouU : toÏÏÜÎ «d m™ous, ancUid'i | CARPENTERS

£ ^ent ! &k7So3 «a; ^ ^t^reMXS  ̂i

house and circulated by the opposition provin e- of the dominion, and my col-, determined o 'nak _ acoeptina an imitation of Dr. Wood’* Nor- « and builder. 23 Brussels street Every
that I had received large amounts | leagues felt, with me, that when the re- J WHtowport «dCjwd.. ^1 «««•«» «^Pjtmg «maita^ ^ ^ m s ye„ow , branch of work neatly and promptly attend-

of public money improperly,, during the j suit of the lust census was to deprive us: mdepe de - wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark,
past five years. It was said that from I of one cf our representative,, the time | lmnorabk memkr tor ^ John .va^ue
3901 to 1905 I "had been paid by the gov- , had come to do something to prevent our- of my h™tœu “Pi xvjin 1J-0 Mr Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.S.,
eminent upwards of $42,000. I showed | selves being aivamped by 1 lie new and ; to the er o oppos rcaroled writes - “I was troubled with a bad cold
that these statements were entirely with- rapid* growing province, of the west. h]™>. But ™y honorable frnmd craved ti aueh an

was therefore determined to have a test; back into toehold and he is ^ îttitîdVM to ke«, me confiné to my
case, and the whole house coneurrqd in t ne| pot ^tng a par J w n 1 however - house. I tried several remedies advertised ^
view. The people of the province also | to nun tile «ty of bk John. I kowevey, f noavsil. a. a last resort

"""■ ■ ' - “ SS Lïàasa!’--

\

l
*

:\

CONTRACTORS STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALESNorway 
Pine Syrup

ii
j. f. McDonald, carpenter and kinds of steam hoisting
l.n,Ba^rn^bbr àjïPT* J&T8&

street Shop-80 City Road. Telephone l-8a. j “«“°*," ?ork Point 2-28-1 yr.

STOVES AND TINWARE
rX7. J. HARRINGTON. 61S MAIN STlIo-HT. 
VV etoves and tinware. Store repairing 
prices maronable. Prompt attention given

ordroa. 12-<—ITT

I rnHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN., I J- Ltd., sell the best scalee made, on 
easy monthly terms. R. W. W. BUCK, 35 
Dock street. Call and see them.

I

T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- 
d era; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

BOARDING STABLES

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

at J. D. TURNER’S, 31«A King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TK> 
O NANT’S, U Sydney stret 4-1-lyr. .EDUCATIONAL :MALE HELP WANTED !__rnHE GREATEST SCHOOL, IN THE 

X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give It a trial. Office. 205 
Union street. ,

V V17ANTED — YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
V V telegraphy and earn from $45 to $100 per 

! -month. For lull information, call or write
„ JOHN _ NAVIGATION «CHOOL | &

Reed's Building, Water Street—Candid- i 2-28—lui
a tes prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coaatwlse, CAPTAIN LAVIN.
Princmal. 11-14-1 FT. _______

r 8r-
\\7ANTED—AGENTS fO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
■REMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 

48 Mill street. Btg range in Ladles’ and 
nts’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-S-lm

MISCcLLANEOUbr^OR WORK OF ANY KIND.
1? ere try GRANT’S EM 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street. Carleton. 
Phone 784a

OR WUKK- 
PLOYMEaNTout foundation and any gentleman who 

chooses to examine the public aa-ccount* 
cn eee that these statements are wild and
absurd.
> 11 “ du,ty of Î" Sacrificed Business. , ten yearemmm is-ss

No parliamentary language that can be other counsel. I felt that it would not are hastening 6
used in this 1 to nee is strong enough to j pay me to -leave my business so long, build up for 
describe a man who circulates stetemente | But the premier insisted that I should go, py and prosperous hom<*.
in regard to a political opponent which and I went. Will any one say that I j whose PJ-myenty the ;
he knows to be false but if a man outside j should be paid nothing for services that, ot Canada I have been 10,000 times repaid : 
of the walls of this house said such things ! rendered it necessary for me to cross the | lor my support of the *ove™“® J I
I would characterize him as a liar and if Atlantic and took me so long from ray; The case of the
be persisted in his statement when shown own private practice? j against the St. Jo u _^1 familiar That
(the truth I would brand him as a wilful. When the late Judge King, one ot the one with wjnch we are all famdiar. lha 
end malicious liar. ' most honorable of men, was attorney-gen- company had buüt_piers, which blocked

The men who have made these state- era], he went to England to argue the the navigation of 1*e J»PP«PWtof the 
snents so unjustifiable and so unjurious to school case for this province and was 6t’. J?b,L J^m^e rtia  ̂I -^^ked 

should have had in mind the lines of paid several thousand dollars for his »er- verted logs y»
that great genius, Shakespeare, when he vices, besides having an «minent «.ember to look into th» "fttor and prevent the 
savs- “Who steals mv nurse steals trash, of the English bar to assist him. violation ot the Ashburton treat) and
’Tis ‘ something nothing- ’tis mine, ’tis When the Hon. Mr. Blair was Attorney- the rights of free and open navigation 
his, and lias been siave Vthousands; but general, he argued the Maritime Bank submitted the matter to the premier nd 
he who filches from me my good name case before the privy council on behalf of the government decided that 
robs me oTtlmt which not etching him, the province, and was paid a fee of $3, of great £*£

*» — - — w.’
Hot Shot for Oppooltior^ did not fix the amount of my own bill in : Powell, one of the counsel.

Mapy of the gentlÊmen who have made this case, it was done by the premier.! Now let me ask the.leader of the opposi- 

these charges attend their churches Sun- ;
dav after Sunday and hear there recited . , r .
the divine command “Thou shalt not hlm- T Twhe^ûbîîc monev
bear false witness against thy neighbor,” «*8 too liberal with tta publle i
yet they go on from day to day repeating ^ivilecae(*. It is not even another case of great importance to many yeans.
these false statements dut to ’trv crown causes. In On- people in this province. It has been held Deceased, who fas a daughter of the

An examination of the leports of tJje Hon Mr Mowat was to bVthe se.tled law of this province that late William and Isabella Edgar, is eur-
auditor-general ^-«how premier an(1 attorney-general for so many a squatter in poaseesion of land more than vived by two brothers, George, in Uos-
the case taken nefore the judi P crown case. In twenty veara could not be deprived of hie ton, and James,,m Portland.

°{ thmJnZ of whl^ae thfs province I do not think that the property for the mere toning of a grant The funeral will take place on *tur-
of my office, not one d“ Hon. Mr. Fraser, when attorney-general, from the crown unless proceedings were day afternoon at 2 oclock with service»,
to my hands, “y , s. , P ’ ever tried a crown case. In Nova Scotia taken from the crown to oust him. conducted by Rev. Willard Macdonald.

iL sesltonllyindemnity I have the attorney-general does not try crown The Supreme Court of this province de- Rev. Dr. Robert Watson, of the U. N. SATURDAY. 
salary y’ . . , cases. but the business is divided up <,ided tixe case on this pniKiple. The Su- B. class of 1893, pastor of the Second
only reemved $o,ao0 r m P among leading counsel throughout the i preme Court of Canada,, Sir Louis Davies Presbyterian church of Cincinnati, has re-
ot the province during e T® province. The same system is followed j dissenting, revensed this judgment and cently been elected professor of pastoral ’
And yet m. the in the province of Quebec. ; now the case has gone to the privy coun- theology in Lane,' toe theological seminary:

---------- opposite seek to convey the împres m ne F , ej| of ( ana<la. The report of the decision j„ that city.
Sion that I have h?™, ”^n* in^To ®lteS Preoedents’ as it now stands would be to unsettle The corporatiorA committee of the legis-

* aa. 1 , Tf .v ‘i It true that the IioiK Mr. lilaor, mainy titles and ae the parties were poor Jatu're this morning threw out the Fred-
justify such statements. It the teadeç oi when attorney-general, did try crown cases we were aakwl to bear the costs of appeal cricton Boom Company’s bill to provide
toe opposition will me n his seat and ,mt at that time -he bad a large civil apd as it Was a case of gi-eat public tin- for an increase of tolls. The committee
say that the charges 1 have made are ex- buaines6 as well on the circuits. Now, portaIlee we undertook todo so. ” dealt with the measure in private and no
« essive, let him accept the offer 1 mad what ^ ti,e duties of toe attorney-gen-, Tating aB these oases together do the information -was given as to how the vote

' ‘last, evening and refer them to any three eral? while the legislature is in session, j honorabie gentlemen think the $5,500 was etood. Premier Tweedie informed the
crament hamsters. I reliât that 1 win is his duty to Supervise all legislation, a ]arge mm for me. to be paid for my committee that the time was not far dis- ~ 
pay all expenses in , t to draw all government Dills, to write ^ervu-(.wI am leaving out of this account tant when the government would have to
jnquirx, I tvi gne ^ all despatches which pass between the mv. services in connection with the East- ]av ]>a.nd<3 on all 'boom companies doing
the province any money which tney wiu gover„ment of the province and the gov- ern Extenri(m vlaim which began in 1899 business in the province. lie put forward '
say was improperly pmd ju^ more man ernment of Canada, to give his advice in j wae » member of the govern- the principle that both big and small lum- ,
that, if they should determine that my letterg patent and with regard to all toe ntenL be-rmen should participate in the profits
charges were excessive, 1 matters that come up; to keep a general, Bc{vre dismissing this question I will and losses of boom companies,
seat in the executive and will lea'e. *° oversight over the administration of jun refer to a 6ma]| matter which has been
others the work that I have been doing. tife_ to gjTe advice to magistrates, to bro M fotnvard by toe member for ;
Now, as the legal gentleman irom Lnar anwycr all correspondence from coroners Xorthumbcrland, the pajmient of the stun
lotte who sits opposite has been making ^ clerkg of the peace. '
a list of payments to me winch he says au evidence ot my work, I am with-

improperly made, I ask him to read jn tbfi mark wben I gay that I have to
write -between. 5,000 and 6,000 letters a 

and there is scarcely a day that%I do

IX7ANTED-FKOM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR i 
i V rooms and bath, all on one floor, hew

ing preferred; Address "H. H." care #t 
Times Office. y bV t tAMUSEMENTS

ENGRAVER Mr. Preston, nrangration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, naa 

. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 8tateg that any of the farm peasants from 
gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 882. ( Northern or Middle Europe make the very

___ 1____ :________ ____________ : best agriculturists. Farmers in New Brune-
FFUAIF HFI P WANTED j wick who need labor and can accommodate 
iEIVIALL nCLr vy All I Cl/ M man and his fami.y with lodging and give

him the use of a few acres for hie own 
V7K7ANTED — EXPERIENCED D I N IX G cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
VV room girl. Good wages. Apply OTTA- Preston. He describes them as a class 
WA HOTEL, King square. l-8-5t that remain on the land for generations,

aro thrifty and Industrious and filling to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 

3-1—tf | St. John board of trade or through tbie of- 
------------ : flee. __________

Opera House. F
JOHN A, EDWARDS

theme-elves here hap- 
Ae one LAST WEEK BUT ONE.NEW POSTMASTER

Df FREDERICTON Edward Ellis
XA7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street.

REFER- !
MRS. J. HARRiSON, 19 Wei- !

TXT ANTED 
V V ences. 
lington Row.

PLAIN COOK.
TO LET. /

Inspector Colter Installed Him in 
Office Yesterday

QUANTED GENERAL GIRL, r, KING ST. T°buU*ngrN^°« Ktog

i Suitable for warehouse. For further parti
culars apply to EMERSON & FISHER._^

-AND HIS—

k'~s
VX7 ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, WHO UN- 
VV stands plain cooking. No washing. Ap

ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening.
2-24—61

NEW YORK COT.one
Fredericton, N. B., March 1—(Special)— 

The new postmaster, John A. Edwards, 
was sworn in this evening by Post Office 
Inspector Colter, and at once took over 
the management of the office from 
Deputy Postmaster Vavasour, who has 
been in charge since Mr. Hilyard’s death. 
Mr. Edwards' appointment 'has given uni
versal satisfaction, and he will undoubt- 

an efficient and popular offi-

rfiTWO YOUNG MEN DESIRE BOARD IN 
JL central locality. Will room together. 
Bright, large room necessary. Apply 
“STRANGER,” Times office.TX7ANTED—RESPECTABLE HIDDLB-

VV aged woman, accuaiomed to children, as 
housekeeper in family of wonting man. Com- rpo LET—THE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
for table home and fair wages to suitable _L No. 138 Paradise Row. Apply to JOHN 
person. Address F. C., Times Office. 2-24—6t k. SCHOFIELD. Ward street. 2-2—tf

THURSDAY, MARCH 1st, 

And balance of week.

iimo LET—THE MIDDLE FLAT, 31 HIG 
JL street, containing parlor, sitting. 
dining room, kitchen and four nice bed 
bath room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
•Tuesdays and Saturdays. Apply on premises, 
or to J. A. BROOKS, care of J. V. RUS- 
SELL, North jSnd. ’Phone 953. 2-27—tf

mo LET — UPPER FLAT, NO. 60 GIL- 
JL bert's Lane. Six rooms, large closets and 
new bath room. Pleasant location; minute’s 
walk from street cars. May be seeen Thurs
days, 3 to 5. Inquire at house or 'phone

1XTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- 
VV enced Dressmakers.
259 Germain street.A BRACEC:

rooms.MISS WHiiAiON, 
2-20—tf.edly make 

vial.
■ and there has never been a bill of mine tion, would you or would you not say 

that lias not been closely scrutinised by that it was toe duty government to take
up this case and prevent toe violation of 
the rights of our people.

The oase of Emmereon vs. Madison was 
another case of great importance to many 
people in this province. It lias been held 
to be the se.tled law of this province that 

so many a squatter in possession of land more than 
twenty years could not be deprived of his 

this province I do not think that the property for the mere issuing of a grant 
” 1 - - -------------------- 1 the crown union proceedings were

The death occurred this morning at the j 
residence of Mrs. John Lipsett on Saun
ders street of Miss Mary Edgar, aged 761

FOR SALE
OF OR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 

test improved. Capacity 48 J oaves. Has 
four compartments, 
dress G. H. S.,- Times office.

F
Bargain for cash. Ad- 

2-28—tfPARTRIDGES. T710R SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, SUIT- 
f -A able for one or two horses, just the 
i thing for furniture moving. Apply to BUS- 
TIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain Streui.

716.

mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south side, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on pr 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-3

rpO LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET. 
X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply

2-24—tf

2-28—6t em.»es| MATINEES „ WEDNESDAY AND I
tried ; T7IOR SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH. 

JL modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises, 3V2 Douglas avenue, 3-2—tf

J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR,. 
X and three on third floor, 1,1 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric light. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf..

mO LET—HEATED HOUSE. 25 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

OR SALE — BRAZILIAN PARROT. 
— Good talker and whistler. Fine plumage. 
Cheap for cash. Adorees X. Y. Z., Times 
office.

F
MONDAY, MARCH STB.

27-2—61

“AFTER THE 
BALL.

I TTiOR SALE—PLANTE GLASS MIRROR 
i X 52x72 inches over frame of oak. D. 

MAGEE’S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-L f.

! pOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
Renrortb five rooms in each. Lot. with 

each cottage 60x300 1L Price 3600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street. Ring

2-14-3 m.

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST.
1 furnished rooms ill good locality, for 

gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of
fice. 31-2—tf.

1843.u
UOR ___________________
■*” erty. No. 142-144 King street. West , ç,rp » n\vRR FLAT OF HOUSE NootoÛers9CCA^,evd T iV^ïe r^ert. ' ttn beneen vMi

1 J* M" HLiIPHRBo1 f 2P-. day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
- Ring street. 31-1—tf. c melICK, 151 Charlotte street. 2r2D—tf.‘

SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP-Hockey
. "CIOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
! a; horses. Apply 99 Main stree*. mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 

X stand No. I Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 2-22—tf-

Mondton os.
ilil tV Tnhn building lot on western side of JtLL vM. JU Wentworth Street between

| Queen's Rink
Saturday, 8 p.m.

FOR SALE-That desirableColds Cease Sore Throat
, Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide

of $300 for my telegrams. They way m Colli and Grip remedy, removes the cause,
which telegrams are charged is res])on- Call for the full name and look for slgna-
gible for tills error. I have been absent a ture 04 B- Gr0™- 2°c. 
great deal from my officer during toe past I 
year at Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal and i 
elsewhere and when telegrams came to

1901— Dunn vs. the King, $400; one- John f<yT me when I was a wav they ! Representative Chalk Beeeo,, of Kansas
sixth executive traveling expenses, $238; I think I can say that I have never were repeate-l to me. The company had. j i* the head of a forestry station that
«alarv *2 100- traveling fees, $200; setti- shirked my work. I can appeal to my nQ means Df knowing how they should | gives trees to farmers In an address to
salary, own conscience es to whether I have j, miarged but when the bills were rend- a women’s congress Mr. Beeson said: ___________________________
ing succession duties, VlfiWSl, .honestly discharged my duties. The ered it |hafi been my practice to go through "Trees are like children. In the begin-------- ------------------ ----- - D^eerh’lind blrch°°Mwed and split. Dry
indemnity, $340; total, $5,294.0, actual work of trying cases in court is by | tbe jtenw,. Being very bœy I did not ex- ring they give us a great deal of trou- fT. JOHN flU llJUtt klndlffig wood, 11.26 per load, delivered. tpO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC:

1902— Dunn vs. toe King, $500;' salary, no means the most important or the the same care this year but when hie and worry, but in die end we are very Hffarr W,„- y—— , GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, root of -f- cuf1|^J>-v th“A“‘jy‘lTgaNTEB.’ "
$2100- traveling fees $300; counsel- fees most difficult part of the duty of a coun- the auditor geneiwl's report was publito- proud of them. Young trees are vexa- g & | figS £5? Û3ï ZSSÙ | Gvrmaiu street. Telephone MM. j gig ££***'
Z’ ’ - , nJ_ -ettlin„ auccee. sel who has chargeofcnminal cases. ^ r ^ the amount charged to me was fions. Young children are vexatious. 1, 4 Cor. SewsJ and Gjxd«Stra«U. T. s. OIBBON & CO. COAL. WOOD. KIND-1 2-1»-“
Eastern Extension, $o,22o, s i g . Now with regard to the independence of s0 >arge that there muat be some mistake, know a mon who sat in his study toe : f ¥**1 ^mT'otiira. . Ie' ling and charcoa.l Docks—Smythe St., | i ‘ — m»v nRimmr nm
sion duties, $140; sessional indemnity, parliament act,let me say that the statute j nothing no one would have other afternoon writing a speech, when | , MeohanlcS^Stituts, CvWM Straw, i I?1 ’ S6.’ Si:r.J°hn;lnpn ^iiiU1Po0rnm0,ftCe-<te T° i^Robertson block. King square,
8340: cne-fcixth executive traveling fees, expressly permits the government to em- anything about it. his -little son called shrilly from the gar- j ft Opr. Mill and Fond Street* 2-15-1 yr elsewhere. Modern improvements. For per-

•s&zz&m —• jLtrsfss* sr&iK «... «- », —, $ «SS.S.* ■ vo„„
f-PBsional indemnity, $340; settling succès- I will now take up some of fcne oases m “ ^Vhat a nuisance children are/ gntm- 14 Cor. Bruwels and Richmond Sta. prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, rno LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINEr.
MiArt zlntipR *Q0« 32* counsel fees etc.. $3.- which I appeared for tfhe government. xr.. pu^lev—Beforef the public K1_j fK_ 8>nj. neverthclere he nut Bruaeels 8L, near old Evereu Feffifidrf. „t to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. : X house, corner Germain and Queen streets.n. — 5 « -»•.«« r. t, s:,xs ts:,“.i Vi | m&-evsarc"«uaus sgsi^“tt^w*^une
Ihoepital, $120; one-sixth executive travel- claiun which aroee out of the ^ P 1 premier and told him 1 wag satisfied there admnce^ 4o the window promptly ami 1 1» Gor. dï-sh BROS., 469 Chesley St days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING.
««fee,’, 8190; total. $6,960.02. boundary betiroenthis province and Que- ^ an error, 1Ie * a member of the pub- ^ fmt1, head. g SidSTflC ^ ---------------'--------------------------------- ------------------------‘ «*"" Uock “<• North WharL'

1804—Salan . $2,100; traveling expenses, bee. It was for between $30,lie accounts committee. Mas not that toe ,W(i]] w]mt j(1 itr ea;d jie. 5 Cori Omn^^nd Kin* ai.
$400; sessional indemnity, $540; settling 000 and we were notified by thedowmoa honest tiling to do? If ever «he time ^ ^ ^ a graup ^ ,youngflU.re. | U (Privée» ManchraUr. Robert». * AJ-
succeasion duties, $2,544.15; counsel fees, government that d it were decided agairot Bh(M1(1 comc that I have to steal I wiU ^ end charlotte 8U.
etc., $4,579.91; one-fiftli commissioners | us the amount of toe verdict won_d ,«,t begin with $300. MTmt the people of .. .iTi Smite wouldn't believe you ! 36 Ne. 1 Engin, house, Charlotte 8t
provincial hospital, $115; total, $10,284.06. charged to our account. V\ m it not our N Bnmmfick should be afraid of m not _ head.' ’’- I * Çlty Hall Prlncee. and Priao. Wm tu
**1905—Traveling expenses, $775; salary, duty to defend this rase rather than he , ^ paltry matters but drafts on ejm-, Tribune. j 8 KÆwWsu
82.100: sessional indemnity, $540; settling down and eubmit to a verdi. ^ ^___i tract». Is it not greatly to the credit of;- ________________________j si 'Cor. King and Pitt» fit».

fusion duties $535; counsel fees, etc., fended the case and won it and tJiereny i the government that there m no breath |------------------------------- • .------- I 12 Cor. Duke and Sydney St».
$4,625; Sunday kgislation, $200; additional saved the government a large sum ot | o£ elv,picion against them or toe chief ; jp YOU HAVE * o5?‘ *G^ia°*8tif*'
fees paid since end of year for settling money. . commiteioner of public works on t.hat 1 3ft Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Stfc
mioression duties of 1905, $2,811.49; one- The case ot Appieby vs. -he Kir*, w ® ectMre jn that the letting of all the con- ; MPVPD TPIFH 37 Cor 8,1 J*mee M<1 Sydney Stt.rixTrromm^onere provi^cM hospital, a oa«e agamst toe province for knd dam- j tra<^ he hto made there h»s yet I NtVfcK lKlfcU » Cmw»» bHwra. Ora*. Hi

$88* total, $11,674.49. a8es at the S°m ' ■ been roore than onc m6C ln whqch th,c j 41 Cor. 8t. James and Prince William
,^^90U$5S.061f°iÆ;- ^L1n&toel^eWTpprargtobWe .L ^ V ™ t0 thC ^ ^ , S SSWSA. Sta
«74.49 ^’iotsl, ’$43,084.14- lo6t OT burnt. The claim was for S»,0W Mr 1‘ugslcy continuel until the house; 3 ft0WflP»'S * ^8. 8®

. ’ re for five years, $8,616. I to, $30,000. Would we not have committed k After reeerx .he devoted him- « Foot Sydney 8L

tiÈÏSSUfWyiS-k . -•*. —Delicious i
s; üâsrJZiz ■ ™™» awiy-. : : Vn0C0lflt6S !8 w-w» »

the circumstances. A case was stated for ; qII(. 0f the jokes of which Kentuckians
the opinion of the Supreme Court and as I ^ver grow weary concerns Sena.tor ltiack- ; J you hsvc th# trefit Of your 
the matter was one of importance we were j burn an<i ,His loyal appreciation of the Z life In Store. They OTO SO 
invited by the minister ot justice to he ; products of -liis native state. The j g much better—purer Slid rich*
represented at the argument. It was our j Fenator had gone to pay a visit to a friend j j# er_th-ll anv other* that 
opinion that, Sunday legislation belonged who lived many miles elistant. His , x J
to the cidiuinal law of the country. I re- frjen^ met the senator as he alighted at | » you will notice tne am 
tained two legal gentlemen to look up the station. | S with the first tffiSte.
authorities and paid them each $50. The ‘Hovr are youf Joe?’’ his friend asked, j m
other $100 was to cover my expenses to «i’m up against it,” Avas the reply. “I W AeK won ®TtWA"T S
Ottawa to argue the case, a business ^ael 'the best part of my baggage en j j The Stcwar/ Co., Limited, Toronto 
which look tflirec days of my time. route.” I f

! 'Did you misplace it, or w nm it stolen Y 
his friend inquired eolicitousl}.

'•Neither,” sahl the senator, 
cork came out/—New \ork Sun.

TTtLAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAF 
X , (occupied by M L Savage) Hot wate 
heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply On pi 
or D. F. BROWN. Canterbury St. Tel

were
(them over.

Mr- Grimmer here rose and read the 
following paper:—

Princess and Orange — 50 foot 
frontage. Apply C. H. Peters 

i Sons’, Ward Street.

remise? 
ephont 

2-17-L t.WHAT IT IS TO BE A PAPA.year
not write from twenty-five to thirty let-

233.

rpO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms anJ 
bath, with all modern improvements. Cuu 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin- 

ROCK MAPLE, ! clair. Pugsley Building

COAL AND WOOD» ,
2-13-1 f.

g

'

Z1ITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL iKINDS : 
V Of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Sort. Try i 

, our kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WHEL- ;
rno LET - TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
X seven rooms each, in brick house. Princ«z 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 8140 anti 
$150. H. Flnnigan, on premises. 2-S—tf

j LV, Mgr. Tel. 468.

IRON FOUNDERS mo LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
— | X containing double parlors, dining room 

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS i kitchen, closes, bath room with hot anti 
I U (Limited), Geo. H. Waring manager, SU cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes- 
1 John (west), N. 13. Builders ot Marine Eu- ; day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre- 

gin es. Special attention to Steamer Repairs, j

I i

tfmises.

JOHN E. WILSON. LfD., MFR OF CAST ! ^° ^ET LOWER PLATAN HOUSE OWN
I U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work ! Vmall flmiiv Is heated bt^flfr

for Buildings, bridges and Maculne Castings. SuU^le tor ^rs^rom^ L
, Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 134 : b® E®!j H McAVlTY Water al
| Brussels street, oitice 17 and 19 Sydney street j 6 P- m. Apply J. H. Mcavu i, water fit

Tel. 356. ■ rno LET—SELF-CONTAINED UUiiSE 1«4
: SJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), i Suitable for^'riva*. brord-
Î5 Marin, and Mill Machinery. Boiler. Tank, j r°°m® =”d bc“t“’ be ™ anv Sfiemoon It

: wor'kelrVulcand s^SL J^hn108^ BACHAS* P'y 10 J- A- SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street. 
: M?DONAb“a Man,Sgti=g0h5„>eJ&rB- °HA j - MACRAE A S1SCLAIR. Pugs,ey_ BuMd-

l

and Pitt Sts.
Unfair Tactioe.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley : He now mentions 
for the first time the suras I received for 
my services in connection with the east
ern extension claims. J was not an are 
that these services were included in his 
liét, for they were performed long before 
1902, most of them before I became a 
member of toe government. There has 
never been a question as to toe amount I 
received for my services in this matter. I 
may ask here also what fairness is there 
in including an amount paid on account 
of succession duties in 1906 to the account 
of 1905? He has also included in the 
amount charged to me in 1901 the sum of 
$648 for succession duties which I did not gome Details.
receive at all, that sfim being paid to _ .
Messrs White and Emmerscn before I A large portion o- tais sum ot tovuti »
Warn» attorney-general He also includes connected with my attendance at Ottawa
aTftem of $500 to the case of Dunn vs. and Quebec. Much ^./^^Tawlrd V 
the King of which sum $350 was psid to, our daim to the Halifax fishery a»-ardu \
Mr. White for professional services, al- sum of nearly W<*)0- H to Om- 

. toough the warrant was made out in my ada for property which belonged to ^ew 
rtomp Hr* also includes among the Brunswick, just much as if citizens ot
charges on account of the case before the the United States had been aliowcii to
privv council the sum of *1,041 paid to cut timber cm our crown lands Jt.xuu,

h* ,i" fzztzs fyrri A- *->»■
Z o c tiouK to be answered in 500,000 at least and if compounded it “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure. Stott

•SMt S'ï.'rt'“ÆÆj, w. ciw* ,« H»
charged for doing this work the legisWe to do yet toe crat.c of l tax.

Foundry.

vxm. LEWIS,* SON. MFGRS. OF BOLTS, _Q LE-r_oFFICEg tN THE OGILVIE 
Fire Es°csp«. Smoke Sticks! eta Shone T Building. Enquire on the premier. 

736. Britain street, St. John. N. B. 1-2—ttWEST END. No. 75 Dock street.

ne House, King SC 
Water Sta.

tU Bngi
113 Luul
114 King St. end Market Plane. 
115. Middle SC, Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union Sta,
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Qoeen and Victoria Sta.
11* Lancaster and St. James eta 
«2 9t John and Watson Sts.
*13 Watson and Winslow Sts.
*14 C. P. R. eheds. Sand Pel*. 
*16 C. P. R. Elevator.

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem-

iLIVERY STABLESlow and

T71INE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE I 
sleighs for sleighing parties with care- ! 

iul drivers, coaches in attendance at nil 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terme.
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 17 Waterloo SL 

2-15-3 mos.

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION i t...
JlL street Trucking of all kinds prompt- 
lv attended to. Rubber tired carriages to ■ 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties,

! MANUFACTURER’ AGENT -------
I ---------------- ---------—---------------------------------------- | TJESTAURANT-ON YOUR WAY HOME

/-X. E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General Cl from the rink, stop long enough to try 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring the "Famous”—it’s a “Clam Chowder,” made 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight- by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT. 

I Agents wanted—Good proposition. 711 Main street. 1-17—lm.

-

i i
Telephone 3557. !

a.aa.tf
NORTH BNOt

^ j 1*1 Stetson’s Mill, Indlantewn.
322 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
1*3 Street Railway ear sheds. Main Sta 
1*4 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman SC 
1*5 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
126 Douglas Avenus, (opposite Taplay’a).
1*7 Cor. Douglas Avenue and. Bentley Sta 
1*1 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. ;
182 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton’s nrtSV i 
1*4 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling M1ID.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sta. 1 TAMES PENDER 4 CO. Manufacturers of
143 Man Street - fj Wlre.Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe
146 Main Street, head of L«ng What*. Calkg office and Worka. CHARLOTT
*£ K=«.n°. H^%eR7 c”ty R«4 STREET. SL John. N. B.

ÎS MUStrîet“scŒ’.STerras.. j PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
£1 Cor^Somerset^ènd^îîlgh^Sts,^ltort^Hows CS Z. DICKSON-BUTTER. EGGS, POULT-

SI SS: CiW RSad nna Sl^'» L-» I O jLY vegetables, meat^ CITY
m uawA BlMsft < MARKET. Tel, 252. 1-8-5-1 yr.

RESTAURANTS

• f WHERE TO 
LEARNCAN CANCER BE CURED?; 

IT CAN SIR.
NAIL MANUFACTURES J. F. GLEESON.SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. Real Rotate and Financial 

Agent and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage o* partira 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.

E

Syllabic Short hand aad Bas- . 
inn,s Colle*», 102-168 Mace 
William Street, St. John.

1 H. T. BBISEE, Principal.

I —

IOFFICE' 36 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bundles- 

•Phono 17^,_______________________
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;
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The chairman.—“How much do you lose 
in 40 years?”

The chamberlain—'1 don’t know. I 
haven't been there long enough.” (Laugh
ter).

For a Permanent Auditor.

_____ l.ffl|8 0 SUPPLY 
DEPARTMENT

ypww Ml -±, .■1 a. ■ ■

r Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’s4

We Are Moving I
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Wine irf Tar, Honey and Wild CherryAid. Baxter drew attention to the 
amounts paid out for auditing. He said 
the city paid $550, the school trustees $120 
and the county $650. In the latter case 
the amount was for payment of a per
manent auditor. He thought $1,320 was a 
large sum under the circumstances and 
claimed that one man could do thé whole 
work. He was not reflecting, he said, on 
the present auditors, who were all good 
men, but one man as permanent auditor 
could do all the work. He would be able 
to check the expenditure and stop over
drafts.

In reply to a question, the chamberlain 
said he did not think, as far as he was 
personally concerned, his work would be 
any less, but if was difficult in hie posi
tion to express an opinion.

Aid. MacEac remarked on the good re
sults from Mr. Magilton’s work for the 
municipal council. In the matter of de
linquent taxes, the Quaco lands, .tile alms
house and the general collections, there 
could be. no question the auditor had 
saved the county large sums.

' After further discussion it was left for 
j the committee now investigating the work- 

., . , ., . , -j in8 of the chamberlain's department to
At a meeting of the treasury 5 i bring in a report as to the appointment

terday afternoon the directors of the var- ; 0f a permanent auditor to attend to all 
ious departments were heard with refer- the work and do no other business, 
ence to establishing a purchasing depart- On motion^Aid. Frink Captain Nice,, 

. . f (1- who was retired from the ferry service inment. Three were not in favor of the Janmry wi], ^ hjfl galary the
system. A return iras asked for as to toe end of that month in full satisfaction of 
amount expended annually, exclusive ol all claims against, the city, 
tenders. The recorder gave an opinion The Tourist Association was voted the 
that the power to appoint a grain in«pec- usual grant of $750 and the Victorian 
tor was vested in the board of trade and Order of Nurses $1,000; 
that the council had no authority to act. With reference to the grant to the Tour- 
A lengthy discussion on the question of ist Association there was some discussion 
appointing one permanent auditor to act 
for the city, county and school trustees 
took place. Aid. Bullock occupied the 
chair and Aid. McGoldrick, V anwart, Mc
Arthur, Holder, MaoRae, Frink, Baxter,
Pickett and Tilley were present with Di
rectors Cushing, Wisely, Murdoch, Super
intendent Glasgow, the chamberlain and 
common clerk.

Against Purchasing Department.
On the question of establishing a fiur- 

chasing department for the city’s sup
plies, Director Cushing said the work of 
providing for his department did not oc
cupy more than half an hour of his time, 
every day. Frequently the member of the 
department making the requisition 
authorized to make the purchase.

In reply to the chairman, he said he 
doubted if haring on hand a large stock of 
brushes, shovels, glass, etc., at wholesale 
rates would pay for the extra room they 
would occupy.

Aid. Frink said Superintendent Glasgow 
had informed the ferry committee that at 
least half hjs time was taken up in pur
chasing. There appeared to be a wide dif
ference between the statements.

The director said the amount of money 
spent, not including supplies by tender, 
was small, and he mentioned $1,000 a year, 
but could not give figures off-hand.

Director Murdoch said' he did not be
lieve such a department would diminish 
the amount of work. Much was done by 
written requisition and the necessary in
formation as to pricès was generally gath
ered beforehand. This information was 
bften put on the stub in the order book.
He did not think that personally he spent 
more than one hour a week at the work.

Director Wisely said he did not believe 
a new system would lead to any improve
ment. He bought as closely as possible.
The suggestion to buy wholesale might1 re
sult in a saving sufficient to pay the sal
ary of the officer but not more. He was 
occupied two or three days a month with 
that branch of tile work.

Hie chairman said he was of opinion 
that in the case of repaint by the ,day or 
week the city would save an intermediate 
profit made by the man who bought the 
necessary materials to do the work.

The director said in such eases no doubt 
the city was charged retail prices and the 
man made a little for himself.

f

Three Directors Tell Treasury 
Board It is Not 

Needed

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic cdughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. The Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 'iÀ

STEAMSHIPS
Prince Eitel Frederich a BenedictSUPT. GLASGOW

DONALDSON LINEIS IN FAVOR/ V:

—BETWEEN—

Matter of Permanent Auditor-Goes to 
Committee—Board of Trade Has 
Appointment of Grain Inspector- 
Firemen’s Petition Goes to Safety 
Board.

Glasgow and St .John
Winter Service, 1906.

»

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co
Limitedi 28 Charlotte St. 'Phone 1145.

Ra 1 From
Glasgow. St. John.)
Fdb. 3-6. S. KASTALTA Feb. 34

iFeb. 10—8. 6. ATBMN1A......................... Mar. 3
Feib. 17—6. S. CONCORDIA ..
Feb. 24—S. S. TEUTONIA ..
Mar. 3—6. S. SALAiGTA ....ANOTHER VICTIM

OF PRIZE RING
Mar. 10

.. ..Mar. 17 | 
.. ..Mar. 24 >

,1

(And Weekly Thereafter).
Freight and passage rates fur allied ot* | 

application to the following agent*); *
DonaMson Brothers .. 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

Glasgow^ 
Montreal 

scnrorrEiLu & go., ltd.. .
•3t. John.

'

Harry Tenney Dead from “Dope” and 
Brutal Punishment

V - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Victim Succumbed from Knockout at Hands of Frank 

Neil of ’Frisco for Bantam Championship—Doctors Find 
Strychnine and Other Drags Had Been Given Him— 
Many Arrests Made, But Only Small Bail is Asked.

RAILROADS.on the advantages of newspaper and maga
zine advertising over free pamphlets. It 

the general opinion that the people 
whom it was desired to interest would be 

readily reached by means of a judi
cious expenditure of printers’ ink.

The chairman said the association had 
only limited funds at their disposal but 
had made arrangements to advertise 
tensively as possible during the ensuing 
year.

The bills were then taken up.
Three bills from the recorder, amount

ing to $469, were passed. | The Mowry 
Nut Company agreement was included and 
cost the city $250.

A bill for $120, being one year’s 
benship in the union of Canadian muni
cipalities, came up.

Aid. MacHae spoke strongly in favor of 
the city continuing its 'membership. Thé 
union, he considered, rendered valuable as
sistance in keeping the council in touch 
with all matters cf interest and could be 
relied on to supply valuable information. 
He moved that the council be recom
mended to re-enter the union and that the 
bill be paid. The motion was carried.

Af-jer passing the remainder of the bills 
the board adjourned.

V- was A J/
more

From Liverpool. 
Feb. 13

From SL Jobs. S. B.
I

Feb. 17..........LAKE .ys£; y?
Mar. 13......... LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar *1
Mar. 27......... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10..........LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. it

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

as ex-

1
ness y was awakened by a cry from Tenny. 
The pugilist's body was doubled up in 
agony and a hutry call was cent in for 
the central emergency ambulance. Before, 
it arrived Tenny was dead.

After he was taken to the baths, Dr. 
MoGinnity was summoned. Tenny’s heart 
action tyae very weak and the pulse drop
ped to forty. Strong stimulants were ad
ministered and tins morning Dr. McGm- 
nity pronounced him out of danger.

“How do you feel, Harry?” 
Shaughneeey.

“I’m awful sick. My stomach and head 
hurt awfully,” answered Tenny.

Shortly afterward he dropped asleep. 
No physician was in attendance from that 
time until he died.

The news of Tenny’e death spread quick
ly over the city. Orders wére at once 
given at police headquarters to arrest all 
concerned.

Neil soon surrendered himself, as also 
did James Coffroth, Eddie Graney, Willie 
Britt, Morris Levy and Mark Sbaugh- 
nessy. All were charged with manslaugh
ter. They promptly made arrangements 
for release on bail, and each was released 
from custody on depositing $500 cash.

It is said that two days ago Tenny had 
an epileptic fit.

After making an autopsy Oojoner’s Sur
geon Oueeack announced that Tenny’a 
death was due to cerebral hemorrhage 
caused probably by a blow. It was dis
covered that strychnine, and possibly 
other drugs, were given Tenny during' the 
night so the stomach was removed and 
sent to the city chemist, who will analyze 
the contents.

The mother of the dead boy, Mrs. Is
rael Tennebaum, this being his real name, 
asserts that he was poisoned. A brother, 
James Tennebaum, charges that the little 
fighter was “doped” before entering the 
ring. This sensational charge is denied 
by Neil and others connected with the 
tragedy.

Mark Shau^hnessy, one of his seconds, 
says that he fell in a fit after leaving the 
ring. '

San Francisco, March 1—Harry Tenny, 
who was knocked out last night by Frankie 
Neil, the bantam champion pugilist, died 
today.. After making an autopsy Surgeon 
C'ussack announced1 that Teany s death 

due to cerebral hemorrhage, probably 
caused by a blow. It was discovered that 
Mgydhnine and possibly other drugs were 

iven Tenny during the night.
Physicians who remained at the bedside 

realized his desperate condition and gave 
- arning that death might be expected if 
ne fighter could not be resuscitated with

in a short time.
Some uneasiness was felt last ’nigilt bv 

connected with the contest,when

H•r.
Round Trip Tickets At reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40; 
London. $41.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, end 

Queenstown, $26.60. From Liverpool, 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

PX//VCE E/TEL FJP/EZmCH
Son of tihe lvai^er, who on Tuesday, was manried to the ^Ducheee Sdphie Char

lotte of GMonburg.

mem-
vas

wae
i

COALSOCIETY ST. JOHN TO LONDON."
S. 8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13. Third 

Claw only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third-el aw 

only.
S.S Montrose, April 7, Second-class only.

A Good Goal for Cooking Stovesasked
(Continued from page 6.)

end ranges, at this time of year is Fic- 
tou Nut.and Mrs. Starke left for New York, on 

their way to Nassau, West Indies, where 
they will spend some time. Going away, 
Mm. Starke wore a dark tweed costume 
with haut to: correspond.

At 5 o’clock, Wednesday morning, Feb. 
21, a pretty and quiet wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs W. E.

A Long Train nf fatal lib b The J5
Direct Result of Undigested m marriage to Arthur It. Armour of Wal-

lace, N. 8. The marriage ceremony was 
rood. perofrmed by Rev. E. S. Burrill, pastor

of thé Methodist church, - One pretty fea
ture of the service was the use of the 
ring. Only the immediate family was 
present. - The bridé was dressed in blue 
silk, the groom in conventional black. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful gold watch and chain. The hap
py couple left, on the early train on a 
wedding trip to St. John, Truro and 
Halifax.

Rates same se via LlrerpooL 
For Tickets and further Informante ap

ply to

PICTOU ■ NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, is clean and lasts

pessruis
the condition of Tenny after the knock
out was noted. " He went down before 
Neil’s hard left hand blows during the 
fourteenth round, falling near the centre 
of the ring. The timekeeper counted mm 
out but in the noise of the shouting 
Referee Roche did not hear the completion 
of the count and when Tenny staggered to 
his feet allowed the fight to proceed.

, A howl of derision greeted the referee’s 
ruling but it 
went at his. opponent like a madman and 
hammered him in his weakened condition 
against the ropes. Helpless and without 
strength to strike a blow in return, Tenny 
dropped against the ropes. Hie head sank 
on his cheat and his arms dropped to his 
sides. In this position Tenny was liter
ally beaten to the floor by Neil and was 
counted out by the referee. He was tar
ried to his dressing room. When lie was 
revived an hour later he complained of 
pains in his body which he ascribed to the 
terrific blows with which Neil had reached 
hie stomach. Later the defeated man was 
removed to the bath house, where he grew 

until death ended his suffering.

!

1well. W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B. 
or write,

r. a. perry, d. p. a., c. p. r.. »
St- John. N. B. J

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG COAL, 
the larger size, at the regular price.

GIBBON & OO.,
6)Charlotte St., Smythe St. and Marsh St, 

’Phone 676.

DEATH BY INDIGESTION

eoon ended, for Neilwee
Scotch and American 

Anthracite.
Undigested food, by. fermenting, forms 

a poison in the stomach "and this is absorb
ed in the blood.' If bhi^ goen on Very long, 
and your hetfrt happens to be weak, you’ll 
be found some morning dead in bed, or 
you may fall back down the stairs about 
an hour and a half after dinner, and the 
dqctor will call it heart disease. Yes, 
that may be the result, but not the cause,
The cause is indigestion. Indigestion is 
a simple, common word, but it has a ter
rible import.

And so you may get apoplexy, and die j winter, friend of health and wealth,
Hailed of goodly girls and boys.

Slays the poor by strength and stealth, 
Makes their lives his Hfelees toys.

LOW RATE *Fresh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving daily. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split 
Best Quality of Charcoal always in stock.

tickets on sale dally, Feb." 
15th to April 7th, 1308, Inclusive, from 
St John, N. B„

Second-cli

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Gormala St

To Vancouver, B. O..,..
Victoria, B. O..................
New Westminster, B.C.. 
Seattle A Tacoma, Weak 
Portland, Ore. ....

GEORGE DICK, j $56-40A CAROL EOR CHARITY Telepohne 1116
To Nelson, B. O.........
Trail, B. C............
Rowland B. C.
Greenwood, B. O.
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to pointe in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

MENANDWOMER.Émmm. /•suddenly while you'rq standing.
If you have a weak liver, the poison of ! 

undigested food will attack jt and you 
will get jaundice. If you have weak ktd-

of dia-

53-MWOHBC

Tenny Poisoneu, Too.
Mark Shaugime&sy attended Tenny at 

the bath. The beaten pugilist complained 
of terrible pains in his stomach and head.

At 4 o’clock this morning lie fell asleep 
and the physician left, saying that all 

vnger was over. At 7.30 o’clock Shaugh-

One boy goes galloping over the moorland, 
Wild with delight of the sunshine and 

speed,
Blithe as a bird on his bleak bright fore 

land.
Glad as the wind or his own glad steed.

One, with darkness and toil fast bound," 
Bound in misery and iron fast,

Drags bis nakedness underground,
Sees the mine as the world at

Winter, lord. of laughing Yule,
Winter, weeping on his dead,

Bids us ease his iron rule,
Bids us bring his poor men bread.

—Algeron Charles Swinburne, in the Times 
(London)..

you will get Bright’s Disease 
from which there is no rescue for

neye, 
betes,
any man. . .. j

Aid. Frink said there did not appear to jt wa8 a learned physician who said t]: at 
be any very accurate information as to progress of a race depended upon the 
the amount expended on supplies in a ^tomaclis of its members, 
year and he moved for returns as to the y(ni have 60me time in your life
amount expended by the departments m ea^€n a heavy meal, or eaten in a hurry, 
1905 exclusive of tenders. The motion was and felfc tliat “iump 0f lead” immediately 
carried. . afterward. That lump .of lead is a hard

Superintendent (rlaegow thought a pur- 0£ undigested food. The stomach can’t 
chasing department might be a good idea, digest it, and finds it hard to throw it 
He -had a great deal to buy outside of ten- OUit And so i't sours, and it makes you 
<J$rs and at present he would eooner go ^ur an{j everybody sour who talks with 
and see where he could buy cheapest than you It giveg you a ,ba(j breathi and is 
delegate anyone else. building for you a road to dyspepsia 4tnd

AW. MacRae suggested the telephone.^ death, unless you stop it.
Aid. Baxter thought personal inspection ,Stop jt with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 

was generally necessary. lets. Just think, these little tablets are
The. directors then withdrew. every bit as powerful as the gastric juice
The common clerk read the opinion o , jn vour stomach. One grain will, digest 

thé recorder on the position of the coun- 3000 graind of Itin*t t-lua wonddr-
cil with reference to the appointment of a fu]? Ar;d it is true, jwt try it, and pne-ve 
;rain inspector.

The opinion stated tliat after careful ex- Jf vou any brash, .gas oh the stem- 
amination of the dominion act relating to aeb> 'fennentatioUj burning, bloaty feeling, 
the matter it appeared that the council dyspepsia or hoartbmn, Stu-
had no right to make such an appoint- ^ D u Ta,f,lets will make it d.s- 
ment and that it was vested m the boards before it can do any harm to your
of trade of the prmc,i»l cities m Canada, ^ ^ orgarK- |
niciudmg St. John. Tlie city was ex- xhev wjn invigorote the stomach, re- 
eluded from the terras of the port war- lieve the stomach of iwo-Uurds of ds work 
dens act for the dominion, under which , a chance .to rest. They will i
power to inspect storage and toe state o ^ flw of tric jui fnd if
rrs în'dre^m^dMto^th: ; y-”' -j” -er ’Win your Hfet.meht wi«

city should be brought in line with the hc fter,^ul have ea c" a 
rest of Canada, which no doubt could be meal and taker, one of these little tablets, 
done by applying to the government. immediately at forward. Ton,11 just feci,

The whole question was on motion re- 1,T“y , 1
ferred to the board of trade for their con- Take Quarts Dyspepsia Tablets after
., .. __i your next meal to<lay and you will unesidération and opm o . ,hem ever afterwards. You will be cheer

ful, vigorous and. jour ,miml will tie clear; 
yonll have snapiknd vim, and add many 
a day to your life.

The call firemen** petition for an in- ; You can get wonderful little tab-
cresee in pay "and the citizens petition : at, anv drugyMs for 50c. a ]tankage,
which accompanied it were referred -to the I ;>

ty board, which will meet today. % ^*r r
A. Magilton and I. Olive Thomae 
appointed auditors of the city ac- 

J. A.

;
Statement for 1905 Galled For.

iKKK®
Clroalsr Mat on roesefc

H

JTelephone Subscribers.last. *

HOTELSMORE DETAILS OF THE 
NANCHANG MASSACRE

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR

1718 Abbinette A. Q. ResWencs, 114 Meck
lenburg SL _ '

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can- 
v ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Realdence Brussels St 
764c Carletcn Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The _______
General Ofllce and Employers'. Bur- 8ATH0ND 8 DOHERTT, Proprietor!
eau, Germain SL '

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave. _ _ 1
1712 Clarke

SL John.
1735 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St.

! 1727 Dominion Steatu Laundry, Main St.
■ 1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate Prince Wm Hind Street. St. IohH. N.B.

■ I 1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car- H1UB ““"I j ^
,,,, nosrthen SL Else trio Elevator an« all Latest and Med-)
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford. !

A. W. McMACKlN, 1 era Improvements.
Local Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL.
Mrs. L. V. Nonnan returned yesterday 

after a visit to "Winnipeg. 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
Shanghai, March 1—The following ac- launch reached Kiukiang on Tuesday. The 

count of the recent attack on foreign mis
sionaries at Nancbang lias been received:

Fifteen Methodist,twelve English Protes
tants and fourteen French Catholic mis
sionaries were in the city last Thursday 
night when the French Catholics had a 
quarrel with an official over a suit for 
the possession of property. Great excite
ment prevailed on Friday. A mass meet
ing was held on Saturday and was follow
ed on Sunday by a riot during which the 
property of toe Catholics was burned. The 
Protestants took refuge in the adjoining 
home of Mr. Kingman. The house was 
burned and six priests and two members 
of toe Kingman family were killed.

The Chinese governor attempted to 
check toe riot and rescue the missionaries.
The men of the Methodist mission, aided 
by Chinese sol dicte, took their school 
girls to Chinese homes in the city and 
brought Miss Hoyt and Miss Kahn from 
a hospital. All took refuge in mid-river 
n a launch which was furnished by 

Chinese officers. The launch waited until 
Chinese soldier* brought toe remaining 
missionaries at daylight on Monday. The

ST. JOHN, N. B. i
/wounded Kingman girl died on the way.

Chinese could have blocked the passage of 
the launch during tile 12 hour*’ journey 
down the river, but they were friendly.
Hev. A. P. Quirmbach, a Methodist, re

gained at Nanhhang to care for property.
He is under the protection of the governor 
and is probably safe.

Rev. Spencer Lewis wired Consul-Gen
eral Rodgers at Shanghai on Sunday warp
ing him of toe disaster and wired the facts 
to Bishop Bashford on Monday. Captain 
Fletcher, commanding the American ships, 
had Ihe location of every American mis
sionary in the Yangtse valley.

After consultation on Monday, Captain 
Fletcher ordered the gunboat El Cano 
from Nanohang to meet toe fugitives at 
Kiukiang or Poyang lake. They were met 
at Kiukiang.

The cause of the riot was local. Serious 
blame attaches to the French Catholics.

Chinese, friendly to the missionaries, ob
ject to priests exercising civil functions.

There is much dissension throughout
China, but there i* no indication of a gen- j Firemen'S Petition Goes to Safety 
eral uprising against foreigners.

H. A. DOHERTY.;W. S. RAYMOND.I
D. C. Residence. West

VICTORIA HOTEL,Iit.

m
D. W. MoOORMJCK. Prop.

a'I
e. Business, Good Will and 

Valuable Business Franchises ABERDEEN HOTELai?

Home-Uke an* attractive. A temperance 
house. Newlr turalahed an* thoroughly fenJ

Coach In attendance et all traîna sn* honte.) 
Retea 81 to IL60 par day.

18-20-22 Queen SL, near Prince Wm.
A. C. NOBTHORP, Proprietor

'"HfiuJd l&ütejr*' Arrangements are completed which wtll re
duce (the stock of our Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Liquor business to s retail basis.
We ere prepared to receive off ere for the 
good will of both the Wholesale and Retail 
business, as well as for a lease of either the 
one or the other or both premises.

We can give a lease of both Wholesale sod
Retail stores for one year from the 1st ot ______ _—gs— ~
May, with the right of renewal for a term ml _ |\b 11. L*■■ T^T 
of five• or ten years. The rent of both stores > i w\A 1 li f P P T K I W 
would be I860 for the first year and $1,060 per £ AJWJ MJ \J JL JL 1 f
year for an additional lease of fire ot ten __ _ _ __ ---------m w
years or we will rent the stores separately at j B IjèRQI WlljJv PfQR.

! a rental of $500 each for the first year and I w *nni,$ • *
$600 each for the longer term. ,

These premises have proved to be the beet U* T APlT
Wholesale and Retail liquor stands in the 'JM-JCvl %J$ V/
province, and leading liquor marchante of g», ■ » m
the city regard the good will and the fran- A %» JOnUi IHo 8m
chise offered as moat valuable assets. Hxe m
offer to dSapose of them in thli way will re
main open only until March 6th next 

Possession of the retail premises could be 
given Immediately. All communications to.be j 
addressed to Mrs. M. A. Finn, 72 Union 9L, i 
Bt John, If. B.

■

|

: 1MAH-PU
MINERAL

Board.

BOOTH EULOGIZES 
SALVATION EMIGRANTS WATERIN THE NIGHT

were
counts, and Charles Campbell and 
Magilton auditors of the school trustees’ 
accounts.

The chairman drew the board’s atten
tion to . the fact that the school trustees 

not in the habit of making a sink
ing fund. He thought such a provision for 
the future was wise and that some recom
mendation should be made.*

Aid. MacRae did not agree with the es
tablishing of sinking funds. He claimed 
there was never money enough as a re
sult of the investments and that the same 
object could be better attained by issuing 
serial bonds. The school bonds, he main
tained, went off as well as the city’s not
wit lie landing the difference.

The chamberlain thought that as the 
school board had the city behind them it 
added greatly to the strength of their 
position.

The chairman was of o/pinion that they 
would be leaving a poor legacy to their 
successors if they made no provision for 
the future and rolled up a heavy debt. 
He mentioned that the sinking funds were 
all in good condition.

The chamberlain—“Of course with a 
sinking fund we don’t get back dollac/for 
d-Ilar.” /

When you shall waken 
In some far* off town 
Distant alike by many miles 
And many years 
From home,
And all shall seem 
Unchanged:—
The dim light falling 
By the window sill, '
The maple leaves 
"Whispering beyond,
The echo of the neighbor’s steps 
Coming belated by;
When it. «'hall seam to you 
You need but raise your hand 
To touch your mother's 
Sleeping face,
That any whispered word 
Shall wake her,
For your comfort 
In the aweaome hour.
When you shall know 
That morning brings no dread 
Beyond the fear 
Of rainy days or school 
Then when some sense 
Of present time returns 
And youth departs.
The heart grows old again 
And feels with bitterness 
The weight and pain 
Of all the intervening years.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Tgranite there were other colonies to send 
them to.

W. T. R. Preston today had an inter
view with the war office. He explained 
what was necessary to do to fit discharged 
eoldiera Tor agricultural life in Canada. Sir 
Edward Ward said they were anxious to 
provide work for Britain's discharged sol
diers, sending them to toe colonies so that 
they would be kept in toe empire.

Montreal, March 1—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: General Booth today 
addressed 1,400 emigrants at Euston sta
tion prior to their entraining for Liver
pool. General Booth said: “We are send
ing the finest blood of the country to Can
ada.” And he hoped Canada would in a 
tangible form show her appreciation. There 

wastrels being sent. If Canada 
cried out she did not want to see immi-

Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

ks cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

H. MW. rnc PUK, wm. se* _ ” ^^Ce^T.'in s?ree,.
IV ore

ST JOHN Vt. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

To Advertisers. NEW VICTORIA.were no
Parties returning irom tke country lot 

winter will find axeellent rooms and aooonri 
modatton at this Hotel, et moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlook» harbor. On 

, street ear line. Within easy reach ot buejJ 
i nee» centre.

848 and 258 Prince- William Stroé»

Mah-pii Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dallies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

Most Nourishing of Foods
SUCHARD’S COCOA contains no caffeine like 

coffee, to leaden the brain and irritate the nerves.
It is free of tannin, which makes tea so injurious 
to the stomach.

SUCHARD’S COCOA i« the rich vegetable nutriment of the cocos bee»— 
absolutely pure—grateful to stomach, brain end nerve».

It is a perfect health food—a delightful breakfast dnnk.
The Taste Tells.

FRANK L. BENEDICT it CO.

CH ST. JOHN. K. B.vOCO
MeOOSKBRY.

STtAMTlC TlTTTRrj.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
_ TMB UEJ3DS COMPANY.

Insist havim, Sachard's.
SOLE AGENTS MONTREAL. A GUARANTEED CUM FOR PILES

Itoblng, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles. 
Druggist* ire authorised to refund money if 

OINTMENT falls to jure Ui 6 to 14SUCHARD’S COCOA (LIMITED.)
PAZO
days-

;
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White Irish 
Linen for 
WAISTS

CONTRACTORSST. JOHN SEA CAPTAIN FOUND
AFFINITY IN HIS RESCUER

We ask all to 
place their 
order during 
next week for 
free hemming

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Advertisers 
Take Notice.

AND OFFICIALS f
and
DRESSES.! A Case Where Inferior Timber ; 

'Pleasing Romance of the Sea Which had its Inception in a; Mad to be Taken out of aj 

Shipwreck and its Culmination in a Happy Wedding. »

i

Hamburg' Embroidery.Advertisements intended Wharf.
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT
GUARANTEE the JewrtUmj» '*££ %£££?!£.
of advertising copy left un» . ning in a storm off the Massachusetts

^ ij ! coast with a leakv schooner, a gallanit skip-til Saturday norning. au- T>er ]aahed t0 the rjgging and a fair re».

vertbers who ere Uttr th»
Friday night MUST TAKE A teik the whcic story tus fallow*:

“If the schooner Sarah Potter had not 
LUANVIL. gone ashore in a gale off the rockbound

coast of Salem", and if Captain Harry Hat
field hadn’t laaheil himself in the rigging 
until daylight brought succor—a circum
stance that he esteemed the opposite of 
favorable during the four hours the sea 
dashed over him—he would not have mar
ried Miss Helen Daisey, of No. 47 Porter 
street, Somerville, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Daisey, in January, and a 
pretty romance would remain untold.

“The Sarah Potter hailed from St. John, 
N. B„ and woe beating down the New 
England coast late'in the summer of 1902 
when she was caught in a tremendous 
storm.
four worked with all their might to keep 
her afloat, but could only do it by run
ning before the wind with bare poles, and 
the wind was dead on the coast.

“In the darkness they made out the

The following extract from a letter to 
■roar of breaker* ahead. Vainly they tried the press at the time the McLeod ware- 
to claw the vessel off the threatening house was being built is of interest at 
1st She M and uns driven high the present time. The two members of 
up the beach, where a cradle of rock saved he council of that day who inspected the 
h«- from going to pieces. Unaware of just fharf referred to m Urn letter are stall 

. S'»11 , 4-he living. The case was another where the
where t'hev were, 01 ever# c'i^y could not depend on its own officials
shore might be, the staler and his crew of a rontract.
lashed themselves in ‘he rigging^ w £ji rarilel. amwed at the sur- ;

<d<^k: or , tnienduic pn*e manifested by the public at the dis-
imornmg, Mias Daisey, w o 1e closures made in the recent discussion of ■
a vacation with the family ofA. | Wrd of wori(B jin connection with the j
ough, of Saflem, awoke. It h s manner the warehouses on the McLeod !
ito her that ehe heard a voice cr>JI)8 Wharf are being constructed. This sort 
help. She thought it was a dream. * of thing is nothing new, but it is only
as she composed hereedf for deep again, oocfudonal]y that the facts leak,out, and 

the noise of the wind and ram she coime lfco the surface, so the tax payers 
heard the cry again: ‘Help! can soe them. Those who know eome-

“In the faint light of a breaking day the tilting of the inner workings of those mat- 
skipper had seen that the shore was near, tens know that no city contract is ever 
with houses, and had cried out, hoping carried out according to Khe plan» and j 

might hear before his vessel broke specifications. Whether this arises from j 
under him. indolence, ignorance, incapacity or worse ■

‘When those whom Miss Daisey sum- on the part of those who are paid by the ! 
moned had got the skipper ashore his eye city to look after it. I would not dare to 
first rested on Miss Daisey. The sight say, but I can think as I like, 
pleased hftn. He stayed with the Greenr “To show this up, I will give you a 
oughs while his vessel, which Jvas found little an-cient history on the subject, which 
to be less damaged than he feared, was .happened under the old, despised ward 
repaired. system. At that time the liaUbor

“The next summer Miss Daisey was managed by a harbor committee, 
again a visitor at the Greenough house, wharf where the Eastern steamships land, 
So Xvas Captain Hatfield.” and from that down to what was the An

chor Line Wharf, was in a bad-condition. i 
The whole top and quite a distance down | 
was in a decayed and rotten state and j 
was. gradually sinking, and in danger of 
being swept away by the heavy seas that 
sometimes roll in- there. Plans and speci
fications were prepared' for putting it in 
thorough repair. Tenders were asked for 
and the contract awarded. The work 
went on, and was drawing toward the 
top when a member of the committee 
called upon another mamber of the 
cil, requesting him to go down with /him 
and give his opinion as to whether he 
thought the work was- being done accord
ing to specifications. .The member 
pealed to objected to going, as he was not 
a .member of the harbor committee. How-1 
ever, this scruples were overcome, as it 
was only a matter of opinion.

“Before going, however, they concluded 
to go and examine the specifications, af
ter which they went down. And they 
found the timber being used was nothing 
like what the specification called for, it 
was scarcely half the size amdxin every 
way an inferior and cheaper quality of 
wood. This was laid before the council 
and the work stopped, with the result that 
the inferior timber had all to be taken 
out and replaced by such as the specifica
tions called for.”

Here was a case where the contractor 
had to take ont inferior timber, not by 
order of the city’s engineer, but after in
dependent investigation by two aldermen.

Friends of Captain Harry, Hatfield, who 
was recently married in Somerville, Mass., \

New Designs in Fine Nainsook Cambric and Lawn 
Embroideries for Underwear Trimmings.

■

Special Sets of 3 or 4 widths of omb roidery edgings to one or two widths of insertions to match. This will provt 

satisfactory to many white goods workers whén they desire embroideries to match on the fall set of underwear.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES for trimming muslin dresses. We are showing m any patterns in solid work' and open lace-
\ - - -■ * -

like designs.

Wide Embroideries in. a band pattern for waist fronts or skirt bands on whi te goods.

Wide flouncing for children’s,dresses and underskirts.

Special designs in 13 to 18 inches w ide embroideries for slip waists and cor set covers, all with edge for ribbon.

I

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

over

■

> •
x 4

notons. No. Wlfoti wry 
oopt tttlrd, at t p. as., Tsmperaoes Hail 
(Market Bulletins). CkeirtoMe atreet, Bt. jotas.

Alexander No. t-Meete Tkureday at • * 
a., te Temple renie, Woe Hell, W" 
street (eppoette Douglea eveeee), Bt. Jet».

someone
; up
i

MACAULAY BROS, ta CO.liUferd, No 4-Meets Under at » »• »•• *» 
temple Hell MUterd. Bt. John county. 

Fraternal No. B-Meeta tear» Tueedep U I

Captain Hatfield and his crew of

was
The CORSET SALEf. la Ornate Hell. Oarmala mreet.

OOTOKHLB.
Star No. 1—Meets third TeeedW ■

at » ». m.. Temperance Hall (Market Bulld
og), Charlotte street, Bt. John. N. B.

JttVenAde. No. A—MeeU Bret end third- 
Tiler alga. Temple roeme, Unie* 
Bell (eppoette Douplee ATsaae), Bt John,

ROTHESAYTHE DOCTORS
DID NOT AGREE 49 Gents Pair.LIBERALSA

, I. O. O. T.
Hence the Quarantine Was 

not as Prompt and Effectual 
as it Might Have Been.

;(Mo Surrender Lodge, FairriHe> Thorn
Passed Several Important Re

solutions at Meeting Held 
Wednesday—An Enjoyable 
Dinner.

f^Thorne Lodge, Haymerket Square, 

Thursday nâ B p. ,m.
Carmarthen Lodge, Methodist school • 

Carmarthen street, Saturday at I

. • t-

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 
from, all sizes, in drab and white. Never sold 

for less than 65 Cents pair.

coun-

* »- In connection with the smallpox cases 
which have been spread from Kennedy’s 
Camp, there appears to have been the 
usual disagreement among physicians. Dr. 
Warwick of Westfield ordered à quaran
tine of Kennedy’s Camp, Dr. Fisher, of 
Fredericton, and Dr. Curran, of Fairville, 
are said to have raised the quarantine. In, 
the case of the man Tliibedeu, at Kings* 
vill^, Dr. Grey declared it smallpox. Dr. 
Ellis at first agreed with Dr. Grey that 
it looked like smallpox, but later he and 
Dr Addy decided it was not that disease, 
and the members of the family were free 
to come and go. _Thibadeau came from 
Kennedy’s Camp, as did Budreau and 
Holland, who have since had the disease.

Apparently if the camp had been close
ly quarantined at the outset there would 
have been less trouble since. v 

A joint meeting of the provincial and 
local boards of health wag held yesterday 
and it was decided to more strictly 
quarantine the lumber camps near West- 
field. It was not considered necessary to 
adopt compulsory vaccination. Kennedy’s 
Camp will be thoroughly cleaned and 
fumigated. It is believed that three men 
have broken quarantine in a Kings Co. 

and have gone to their homes in 
were located and

np-
THIS EVENING

Edward Ellis ;Co. at the Opera House 
In “A Brace of Partridges.ÿ 

St. John Rifle Co, annual meeting in 
the temperance hall, Market Building 

\ Temperance meeting in Exmouth street 
Methodist church.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Tht Hibernians meet in their drill hall.

II
The liberal committee of Rothesay held 

a meeting and dinner at the Willows on 

Wednesday.
An excellent dinner was served, when 

the usual toasts were honored, and at the 
meeting the committees appointed sub
mitted the following resolutions which 

were adopted:
We, the representatives of the liberal 

committees of parishes throughout Kings 
Co on behalf of the public respectfully 
request that in their opinion the present 
working of the Highway Act is not in 
the interest of the public and as a 
edv would request that the local govern
ment appoint a commissioner of each par
ish who shall have power to appoint 
road masters and that ten per cent, of 
the taxes of the different parishes be set 
aside as a fund available to the use of the 
commissioner. In case of storm or block
ades the road master to call out the re
quired number of men to clear same and 
pay them $1.50 per day or teams $2.50 
for such service. The commissioner and 
road masters to be paid the divided sum 
each, parish now pays the superintendents 
or pay 10 per cent, on expenditures for 
maintenance ' instead of salary if advisable. 
» (Signed.) D. O. Longley, A. M. Saun
ders, W. Pitt.

We the representatives appointed by 
the liberal committee of Kings Co. at a 
meeting tonight wish to present the fol
lowing report:

Resolved that better ferry service is ab
solutely needed for the public good be
tween Clifton, Reed’s Point and Gondola 

267 Point and that public interests demand 
that the government provide a subsidy 
and call for tenders for said service, in 

41% 41% accordance to the public interest for
suitable boat for such service to be in
augurated the present summer season.

(Signed) J. W. Campbell, Chas. Dick
son, Jas. E. Waddell, H; J. McCormick,
W. A. Saunders.

21 We the committee appointed at a meet- 
62% 61% ing of the chairmen of the liberal-corns,

of the parishes of Kings Co. held tonight 
168% 167 respectfully request you to impress on
42% ^2% the chairman of the liberal committee- of

X. B. the advisability of calling an early 
169% *169% convention for the purpose of nominating

candidates and ^placing them in the field 
146 146 early for the approaching local election;
116 115 such being a resolution unanimously pass-

2496 ed at said meeting. \
£3* (Signed) A. Dobbin, John Higgins, J. 

W. Campbell C. Dickson, Jas. Waddell. 
- For the dinner, D. O. Longley, of Nor

mas ter e The list

:

â

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squari

FOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATE GOOD * 

CLOTHING
THE WEATHERI{/ Friday, March 2. 

Forecasts—Freah northwest to- north winds, 
fine and decidedly cold today and on Satur
day. .

Synopsis — The line, cold weather prom
ises to last over Saturday. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, fresh northwest to 
north.

V
rem-

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

- ^PRICES LOW--------- ------------

local wbather report at noon.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 15 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 4
Temperature at noon.........................................lo
Humidity at noon ....

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.02 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veioci- 
Clear and cold this

A BRACE OF PARTRIDGES
A Brace of Partridges, .vs presented by 

the Ellis Company at the Opera House 
laet evening, proved a very acceptable 
offering. Ganthony’s celebrated comedy 
bas been seen here before, but last even
ing’s production compares favorably with 
any, and it is^çrtam the Elks Company 
have not beenjseen to better advantage -TWIT 
than in it. Mr.-: Ellis, in the dual role 
of Han. Arthur-Partridge and Alfred Par
tridge, the five times removed cousins, 
did excellent work and was ably support
ed by the other members of the company.
Miss Francis was a dainty Evangeline,
'Miss Sumner appeared to advantage 
Lady Wallerbon, while Miss Brothers as j 
Peggy and Mies Booth as Jane did excel- I 
lent work.

The piece was well staged, and alto
gether the production was an excellent 
one. A Brace or partridges will be re
peated tonight- and at both performances 
tomorrow.

70

i
iy 24 mile® per hour, 
morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
24, lowest 7. Weather clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. GLOBE CLOTHING STOREATcamp
Chatham. The men 
their homes quarantined before noon.

No new cases have been reported at 
Grand Falls. ■

i ----- WASHINGTON, March 2.—Forecast: Ext
ern States and Northern New York—Rain or 

late tonight and on Saturday wafmer,
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.enow

fresh east winds, increasing. i

N. Y. STOCK MARKETLOCAL NEWS White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.Friday, March 2.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,

as

Readers of the Times will find an in
teresting budget of society news on 

t page 5.

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday Today 

Clos’g Open’g Noon. 
107% \107%

1267
106%Amalg Copper

Anaconda ....................... .*265
Am Sugar Rfrs, eg *ivi 

1% per cent. .. .. .440 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..loo 
Am Car Foundry — »- 41% 
Am Woollen .. .« 43%
Atchison
Am Locomotive ., ..
Brook Rpd Trst ,* .. 80% 
Balt & Ohio.. .
Ohesa ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Obi ft G West
Colo F ft Iron................ 62%

164%
Colorado Southern .. .. 32% 
Gen Electric Co ..
Brie .. .« .. .. ..
Erie, first pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd ..

• .a • r_„ fa,- Illinois Central ..... ..168%
There are answers af tny& office tor me Kansas & TeXas................ 33%

aohowimr ads.:—“H H,” * “G F T,” Kan & Texas, pfd .. .. 68%
“Writer,” “S,” “T J« M.” “A L X,” & NasivlH. .. ..1«%
“X Y Z,” “G H S,” “Mw Coleman,” ^®^e^a?tyrai .............
â*StralIlge^,’, Kindly call and_.get eame. Missouri Pacific ..

, _____—«---------- Nor & Western .
„ _ . tt ,, N Y Central .. ..

LaTour Section. No. 3 T. of Hv field xprth West.................
,n enjoyable social' iu their looms la.- Ont & Western .. ..
evening. The programme ‘consisted of j c’ô "
bongs and readings, after which refresh- j Reading 
meats were served.

«—-—
Attention is called to the ad: of the 

Donaldson line' winter jervice appearing 
on page 7.

13914 13316
15614 156 I WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figurée, at 12c. yard.

WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AIÏD FIGURES LN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK WAlSTINGS in Spot», Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE De-n,AINES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger «pots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

a--
» 8914 89

69% 6»%
SI 80

110% 11» 
55%

166% 169%

89% IS STILL FOR SALEspecial meeting of the Ladies’ This
tle Curling Club will be Tield in the rink 
tomorrow afternoon at 4.30.

69%V
Editor Times:

. ST. STEPHEN, N. K, Mardi 1st. 
Dear tin—The statement in last night’s 

Evening Times that I had sold my house 
is .incorrect. The house is still for sale. 
I have not even seen Mr. MUlidge, much 
le» had any cbnvernation wiih him.

Youre, &c.,
D. A. VAUGHAN.

110
65%V. Æ

2120%issue contains an interestingToday’s
advertisement for boot and slice buyers. 
45, O. Parsons announces a big bargain 

to-morrow. It is a tine

154% 153%Consolidated Gas
34

168; sale, commencing 
chance to save money. Read the ad. .... 42%

- 17
67%67‘4

ROBT. STRAIN CO 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. &

33%
HOTEL ARRIVALS

At the New Victoria—Fred 'Caimes, 
Augusta, Me; A Young. Lewiston, Me.; 
John Orfdnd, Glasgow; Chas. Dakin, Wor
cester, Mass; Walter' Tenline, Boston.

68%

•9
115

99%
8514

•V.
..225%

85%

"-"“J
146% 145%

Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. por Dozen.

49% The Times tomorrow will have a fine 
illustrated article covering over a page of 
space, dealing with old-time oarsmen who 
made St. John famous the world

A number of English immigrants arriv
ed here from the west today and will pro
ceed. to their native land bT the Lake 
Champlain.

Acting signal station master, Thomas 
Drake, received word at noon todav front 
Brier Island that, the steamer Concordia 
of the Donaldson line passed inward this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

ton, was made toast 
9-5% was. Our King and* Country, responded to 

136 | by J W. Campbell; Our Premier and 
ISJ’4 j the. Liberal Party, Dr. McVey; Kings 

Countv, responded to by Dr. McVey on 
26% ; behalf of. Hon ; Wm. Pugaley; Parish of 

177 I

42%
96%

.. 28% 562 and 564 Main St. 
St John, N. B.

136%
28%I Republic Steel ••

I Sloss Sheffield .. 
j Pennsylvania .

Rev. T-homap Marshall, pastor of Car-! Rock Island ..
tnarthen street church, will address the ,. ............38%
gospel temperance meeting in Union Hail southern Pacific...............65%
on Sunday afternoon at four o’clock. There Northern Pacific .. .. . .212fa 
will be special tinging. A cordial invita- Ç^'city*'!*4. 
lion given to all.

over.79%
138% 138% 138i

26%26%
177%

38% 38%
65% 63%

212% . 211%

................ 177% Rothesay, A. M. Saunders, J B. Carpen
ter; Our Guests. Chas Dickson, Mr. Mc- 
Garrigle; The Ladies, John Dobbin, 
John Higgins; Mine Host, Hugh J. Mc
Cormick; The Briny Deep, Capt. Pitt. Carpet Values That Surprise73y*73%7:! y

117
147Tenu C ft Iron.............. 147

Texas Pacific ....
The funeral of David Fitzgerald, "Wtho ! Ruhber° ..................lv°^

dropped dead recently in Wood’s shoe- u s Steel ..  ............41%
maker’s ©hop, on.Paradise Row, was held U S^teel, pfd .. .. .. ..1QSM 
ibhia afternoon from his home, Winter St. pfd T. V. V. II 60

.. 33%T 160%151
THE COUNTRY MARKET49%49

4 «%41% Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seen in our carpet department, and lots of them just in, and repre
sent the proper thing for spring 1906. Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings meet dependable. We will be pleased to 
dhow you the stock now and reserve the goods until required.

WE WILL SEW CARPETS BOUGHT HERE FREE OF CHARGE.

JAPANESE MATTING,.. 12 to 32c. yd 
FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25, 32, 38, 50c. yd.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3i yards,

$6.50 each.
WOOL SQUARES, 3 x 3 yards $7.75 each.
WOOL SQUARES, 21x3 yards, 5.75 each.
UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $550 each

396% 106
23% 2314
60% 49%

23%
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their annual meeting this evening in the 
Temperance Hall. Market building, at 
8 o’clock sharp. AH members are request- TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c., to $1.00 yd. 
ed to be present.

There is a Good Supply of Sea
sonable Products Today—The 
Price List.

RUGS, large sizes in a variety of maker 
$1.00 to $2.50 eachCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.-Saturday will be the 4ast day ot Man- j

clieater’e ©ale of men’s, youths’ and boy*' j May corn...............
clothing and furnishings As February May Wheat..............
ended in the middle of the week the bar- May Oats...............
gain disposal ie> continued until tomorrow ; jujy corn 
night The special features of the grand July Wheat 
wind-up are leather goods, men’s suits, July Pork^ 
children’s fancy euits and boys’ shirts, | 
neckties, etc., as indicated in the advt.

WOOL CARPETS.. ..80c. and S5c. yd.
UNION CARPETS.. ..24c., 35c„ 40c. yd. 

The total valuation of the winter port HEMP CARPETS.. . .18c., 20c., 25c. yd. 
exports for the season up to date is $13,- i STAIR CARPET, 14c. 15c., 17c., 25c. yd. 
683,829. The valuation for the whole sea- j TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET 
son 1901-5 was $13,706/877 for 99 outward ]

MATS in different sizes, 25c. to $1.25 each. 
BRUSH DOOR MATS,

.. 42% 43
.. .. 80% #>%
.. ..30% 30%

si.’.:

ir^27 The country market supply will be ful- 
43% j 3y up to the average tomorrow and the 
80% prices range practically the same as last 

lo,2° week the schedule being as follows: 
Roast beef, 10 to 18c.; beef eteak, 12 to 
20c.; lamb, 10 to 16c.; mutton, 8 to 15c;

16c.; pork. 14c. chickens, 75c,

50c., 90c., $1.20 each
RUBBER DOOR MATS,.............. $2.25 each.
STAIR OILGIXDTH,.. 9c. to 20c. yard.

16.17
43% 43%

.. 80% 80%

.15.15 50c. and 60c. yd.
cargoes

Manifests for 36 cars of American pro
ducts were received at the customs house 
today, to go forward in bond to United 
Kingdom.

so%80%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 5. W. McMACKIN, Successor teveal, 8 to
to 81.00 pair; geese 75c to $1.50; turkeys. 
20 to 22c. per lb. hennery eggs bring 17 
to 18c., wholesale, and retail at from 20 
to 22c. while cased eggs are offered at 

93% from 14 to 17c. the retail figures ranging 
from 16 to 20c. Creamery butter is worth

77%..77% 7714
.. 31% 31Workmen were engaged yesterday and iron' & Steel V.

today removing the heating apparatus Dom I & S, pfd .. .. 
from the ruins of the Royal Bank build
ing .preparatory to taking down the walls.
Frank Fales has secured quarters in the 
White house, 22 Germain St. (Royal Ho
tel «ample rooms) where he avili be found 
after today Room 12, Telephone, 1258.

SHARP tt McMACKIN.31
80%

65%65%Nova Scotia Steel............. 65%
C P R.............................
Twin City....................
(Montreal! Power .. .
Rich & Opt Nav ..
Illinois Traction, pfd.. ,. 99V2 
Havana Electric ..
Toledo Ry ft Light ..

DEATHS 335 Main Street, North End.1?)169% 169%
117%

93%93 FITZGERALD—In this city, on the 28th 
. , __ ult., Bertha N., beloved wife of John Fltz-

from 25 to 26 cerit^ wholesale, and 27 to gerald, in the 24th year of her age, leaving 
34% 28 cents retail. Good tub butter is bring- husband and one child to mourn their loss.

I • e w. io 91 r. iin fho xvhnl^lo list Funeral services will be held Friday evening from 19 to -lc. on the w nolesaie list lngf at ejg^t 0*ciock, at her father’s resid- t
1 and retails at from 25 to 26 cents. Cheese | ence, 207 lung street east. On Friday morn-

offering from 13 1-2 to 14 on the whole- j ing the remains will be taken to Clifton,
sale scale the retail quotation being 18 Kln*8 for interment

, TL* fjL. lq 90 *4, YOUNG—At Lancaster, on March 1, at the
cents. Bacon briqgs trom 18 to 2 cent . resj^ence of james Robinson, Joseph E.

Young, aged three years and three months.
Funeral on Saturday, 3rd Inst., at 2 o’clock. .

Friends and acquaintances invited to attend. '
Never in the toory of St John «J* i ^S^^^N-.I1nd0wCa0T Thomaa O^Shank^; 

bigger crowd of bargain seekers together ; agea yearE. 
for a hat, cap and fur sale, as that which 1 
was at Anderson's today.

The police were called to protect the
people and keep order. ------------- ---------- -

Long before the time for opening a xttanted — A GIRL FOR GENERAL We maKe the CC *1(1
large crowd gathered before the door, and VV housework. Apply 105 Leinster street. Best «PJlVU

during the day the dooro were loclced - --------------- ------- j Teeth without plates................
several times to keep the crowd back. Z%IRLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN : GoWailln». from ....

t. a., risofi/vHc VJ C0(., Canterbury street. 2-3-r6t Silver ana other n.llng Irom •• .. •« ..see.It was like a circus on Charlotte street, cci.. ________________ Eetraeted Without Fein 15c
and the people who' attended went away y ()tW _ vA STOLE. MARTEN FUR, BET- 
-weB satisfied. 1 L wten Wright street and the corner of

The manager says Sr^^tie has SfciS; 5SS* hT^JS'- “ Fa^'s Hat. M.ttaoi

w cus'°t House-9r 127 w^htÆ Boston Dental Parlors.

83*.. S3

ŒSTî A GREAT BARGAIN.

f Tea Set,
$2.98

09-%
37s

.. 34

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
March Cotton ..10.30
May Cotton .. .... ..10.51
July Cotton.......................10.66
October Cotton................ 10.21

' : on Some Over-stock- h 
.. ed Goods.

Mrs. Emma Scott, of Kennedy street, 
waa agreeably ^unpri^ed last evening when 
about sixty of her friend» invaded her 
home, and a* a mark of their esteem pre
sented her with a weM-filled purse, a bar
rel of flour and other useful articles. The 
evening was spent in games and social in
tercourse, and the gathering broke up at 
an advanced hour after a most enjoyable 
evening.

10.40
10.62
10.77
10.28

10.34
10.65 ii •Î10.68 I10.26 < »

i ' Canned Peas, 6 ots. Tin.
Î Canned Corn, 8 ots. Tin.

Canned String Beane. 8 cts. Tin.
2. Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin. x
T Red Salmon, extra quality. Me. Tin. < * 
L Good Potatoes. 90 cts pock.
•<, Good Turnips, 10 ots. peek.
4 ► 40c. Candy, special at 96c. Hk
• Sweet Cider. 26 ots. gal.
4 > 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb. 2
• 40,000 cigars to be sold below oeet.

• CHAS. h FRANCIS & CO. I

< >IN WALL STREET POLICE CALLED OUT
NEW YORK, March 2.—Wall street,—Open

ing prices in the stock market today rose 
over last night with conspicuous gains in 
the same stocks that have been prominent 

1 in the spéculation for some time past. Ana-
---------- •---------- ronda rose 3%. Lead 2%, Great Northern,

A pleasing feature of the chafing dish pfd., 1%, Northern Pacific^ 2, s™®Vng 
party held in the parlera of Germain St. and ÎS-’

Baptist church last evening was the ren-1 e.rican Car, Pressed Steel Car and Coflorado 
dering of Greene’s ever popular song, Fuel about a point. There was a decllno 

T^nil Knd ” hv Mirs« ot % in Consolidated Gas and United States 
The Beautiful Land of Aod, Dy gteel and Southvrn pacific were down small

Annie Murray, of Wolfville, N o. Mi»s 
Murray possesses a dear, sweet soprano 
voice and sings with a great deal of ex
pression Her work last night aroused . ,
much favorable comment and the hope Jd°yRK^aMr"c,%^-CoUm u u_ ^p-
was expressed that she w.ould be heard^ 10 ^ August offered 10.67, Sept, offered 10.38, 
again in fit. John in the near future.. z j October 10.26. r

$5.00. (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lo

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification). HC8T VALUE EVER OFFERED-

Gold Crew* 
In the City.

&s 0 141 Charlotte Street. *
Meet Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

-zfractions.

{ PEOPLES$FREEN. Y, COTTON MARKET < 1
1

Mill Street.
.

X
1
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X
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